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Electoral Böard tosses out OTB referendum
Signatures over loo short of required number
BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
edilor@buglenewspapers.com
won't see a ques-

tion on the ballot this

April asking them if
Voters

they approve or disapprove of

a proposed off-track betting

Fatal collision in Nues

A Nies eesor was kied n ai axixtait bst

ai

isda Jai: 26 wten

ai

ar

was sttuk by

cn.Ftt.zntopage14.

facility (OTB) in Morton
Grove because, the Electoral
Board concluded Monday
afternoon, the signatures were
over lOO short of the required
eight percent of the last
gubernatorial vote totals.
The members, of the
Electoral Board were Trustee
Jim Karp, Clerk Marilyn
Sneider and Mayor Dan
Scanlon. They held their
Conthues...

0Th page 14.

Nues Board to hear Bunker Hill zoning Feb. 22

Hawks Win
Maine Souths Phil Mix (32) lines up his free

throws in the second half of their game
against Glenbrook South Friday night Jan.
28, 2005.F the stay, turn to page 15.

Hill.

The proposed zoning overlay

pliance with existing zoning laws.
The problem, Ostman conclud-

reId with residents of the

has been in the works since late last

ed, wasn't that this individual's

idents goes as expected, then the

Bunker Hill subdivision, Niles

year when a resident of Bunker

overlay would be heard by' the

Development
Community
Director Chuck Ostman will complete work on a proposed zoning
overlay. lt could be presented to
the village board as early as

Hill wanting to expand his home
came under opposition from some

plan was bad, but was that about
70 percent of homes in the subdi-

tier an informal meeting
that was scheduled to be

Tuesday, Feb. 22.

of his neighbors and was unable to
gain village approval of the addi
tion since his home wasn't in com

1f the informal meeting with res-

vision were not in compliance

Niles Zoning Board on Monday,
Feb. 7. If the Plan Commission

with zoning laws. The proposed
overlay would create a subset of
Niles zoning cede just for Bunker

votes in favor of the recommendation, it will go to the Village Board
on Feb. 22.

Rev. Robert McLaughlin
1940-2005
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lution, a tradition in the Roman
Catholic Church which allows

members of a congregation to
receive penance through their com-

Archdiocese

Rev. Robert McLaughlin, 64,

former pastor of Holy Name
Cathedral in Chicago passed away
Monday Jan. 24, in Naples FIa., of
a heart attack.
was
McLaughlin
beloved by Chicago
Catholics. The red-head

mural mass.
McLaughlin attended 'St,
Frances of Rome Catholic School
in Cicero, Quigley Seminary North

and St. Mary of the Lake
Seminary in Mudelein. He
was ordained in 1966. He.
received a master's

degree in speech and

often dressed as a leprechaun

in

the

communications from

St.

Evanston's
orthwestem

Patrick's Day Parade
downtown. He was the

diversity in 1971 and
another master's from

former pastor of Holy

In thi News
The 'Hallowiefler' restaurant gesa back
to the Nues Plan Commission, pg. 2
Notre Dame's DeVience honored, pg. 7

Have you Heard?
The Bugle's neWest section, 'Have

You Heard' will provide readers with
additional community announcements
and news, pg. 9

Name CathedraFr 12 yeats
and was a native of the, city's
west side and was currently the
pastor of Park Ridge's May, Seat

Loyola 'University in 1987 for
organizational development.

of Wisdom Parisiz

"great void" would be left in the
archdiocese with McLaughlin's

Beyond his popularity with
parishioners, McLaughlin was an
outspoken leader in the Chicago
archdiocese, even criticizing

Cardinal George said that a
death.

Funeral services were held
Saturday at May, Seat of Wisdom

Cardinal Francis George for his

where friends and parshioners

management style, his command
to refuse communion to homosex-

thronged to pay their last respects.

uals and his preference for individual confessions over general abso-

brothers, Ed and Jack as well as 14
nieces and nephews.

McLaughlin is survived by his

rying
Out

The apron at the Maine South High School
stage underwent a drying process last weekend after a tire that caused about $100000
in damage. For the story, turn to page 3.
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'lt was a fluke'

'Hallowiener' restaurant goes
back to Plan Commission

Fire on Maine South's stage last week puts cramp in production

'
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BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
edïtorlbugIenewspapers.cOm
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that wrecked the main

curtain and forced Maine
South to throw out all the

Afire
other curtains will also put a

-

cramp n the production schedule

i

for this year's musical, "Little
Shop of Horrors." scheduled to go
up the weekend of Feb. 17. Will

instead be performed oat Maille
West 111gb School in Des Plaines.

Pat Sanchez. technical director

for Maine South's theatre prograna said that the4ire last sveek.
apparently' caused by a lighting
fixture that was too close to the

An Express Care oil change business currently exists on the site at corner of Prospect and Oakton in Nues. A
Hatoween-themed restaurant, Hallowiener is currently under consideratión for the parcel.

main curtaiti, was a freak acci-

special use permit for
"Hallowiener" restaurant,
planned for the northwest
corner of the OaktonlProspect

The

intersection in Nues was referred
back to the Nues Plan
Commission by the village board
at their Isst meeting, tuesday Jan.
25 because of what Community
Development Director Chuck
Ostman called, "appearance
issues."

The restaurant came under
opposition from Park Ridge resi-

THE BUG
Staff

dents who live across the Street

Halloween-themed

and down the block from the proposed restaurant, currently the site

made a variety of concessions

of an Express Care oil change
business. The last Nues Plan

seating and a relocation of the

Commission meeting also drew
both mayoral candidates for Park

the intersection.
The vote for referral was unani-

Ridge. Even some Niles residents
wrote to the village concerned that

mous except for Trustee Bob

the business was ill suited to the

parcel, which is about a block
from District 64's Emerson
Middle School.
But
petitioners
for the

r

dent.

restaurant

"lt was a fluke," he siid.
"Those curtains are supposed to

including decreased parking and

V

driveway entrance, further from
Employees of power utility Commonwealth

Caliero who abstained because his
Niles-based accounting firm has a

Edison were still working on utility poles near the

Still Working

business interest in the proposed
restaurant. The next Plan
Commission hearing on the topic
will be as early as Feb. 7.

splintered Monday, Jan. 24 when a car drove into
them. The driver was reportedly uninjured.

If-e CLlrtdns sud may force an upcoming perfomwe io be hehl nl ather of Dbicf

207's scfib.
(Rq-d) There are no curtains bft above the Mrle South stage after a fie bat Monday
burneel hdf of the mdn curthn and ciwnaged ai of the other curidna. A perforrnuri

scf-du

lo be liwd in about ihrun weeks may have to be moved to urulher of

Dfatrl:Ì 207's hgh scndols.

ther.

South doesn't ltave a svorkabk'

"We're going to have to con-

arca.

struct a set that we can build here
and titen move to one of the other
schools," Sancltez said.
The fire caused about S I 00,000
in damage to ti-te curtains and the

stage

or

production

Sanchez's crew hadn't r ' ally
begun work on the set for the
show and tsow with the cicaitup
efforts they're delayed stili fur-

1
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BAKENYThFT OUTLETS

.
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'Wh.a- SivIng Mon.r s Always In Good TUt

Barbara Kaíawacki

ProductIon Managr
Roy scott.

February 3-

Gregg 11o'
M7 5-1O..1
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Any of the following services
e

AWS

5

s47) M315

ia. 6

(M7558-1O1S5
?Øir.
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¡L714

,

Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube
Transmission Service (reg. $54.99)
Differential Service (reg. $24.99)
Coolant Flush Service (reg. $54.99)
Transmission Flush (reg. 79.99)
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PRICES MAY VARY BASED ON VEHIcLE

-
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8430 W.

9300 Milwaukee Ave. Nues (847) 296-0121
(Call for Mo,. Localionu)

(847) 827-0500
Des Plaines

.

Chicago

340 Lee Street

6! 16 Milwaukee at Elstos

(847) 296-7059

(773) 631-9691

J

Store Hours: Sun. llam.4pm Mon.- Fri 9ani4pm Sat 9am.5:3Opm
1* dSnoss
l*aflsd ctd b
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School District

ends the weekend before, Maine

South will have co set up and
strike their own production in just
one week. The performance
begins at 8pm rather than 7:30pm
to allow anyone who is confused
about the location, more time.

THIS WEEKEND ONLY
FRIDAYSATURDAYSUNDAY

Chicken
In The Pot
$995

Dine in only. Not valid with any other offers.
No Substitutions. Ala Carte.

Back !!!!

Excludes Gift Baskets

Oempeter Street

Township

would increase the overall cost of
the damage beyond the $100,000

tains and clean-up.
Because Maine West's Musical

.1

price o(Peppefidge Farm brand ptoducß.

between Greenwood S csmbeand
next to McDonalds

being covered by the Maine

6th

Save 50% off m. manufaciureis suggested retail

NILES

be dried, it may have to be
replaced and there's still water

originally estimated for the cur

moes

'b

*

If the hardwood apron cannot

stage floor itself. Workers were from firefighters efforts last week
using equipmetst to dry out the under the stage floor itself. Over
hardwood apron last week and the weekend, workers determined
were also cleataing the space of that the floor was going to have to
snioke and ash. All ofthe costs are be pulled up entirely. Which

Tackle
The
Snack

&

U

-

207's insurance policy.

/f

Price 1*

Manàómú'Edt,c
Ardrew Sd,re1er
Advart1sng Manager

,

intersection of Dempster and Waukegan Isst
Friday. One pole was broken and another was

be fireproof."
The fire didn't injure an'OOL'.
but it came at the most inopportutte time. Willi ouI) three u culis
left until thc production is sciteduled to be performed, iVlainc

çAlaju) Stage 1ghts stund on the hft ade of tw Mdne South stage si Ffr1as
Wcrl<ers were canir up from a lis st Monday that dretrcyed or damaged ai of
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Restaurant & pancake House

Phone: 847-470-190°
Morton Grove. IL 60053

7200 W. Demøster

Fresh Fish
Daily!

\__

Every Tuesday
Buy I Full Slab ofBBQ Ribs,
Get a HctlfSlab ofBBQ Ribs FREE!
,

Serving

s Breakfast Lunch and .Diflner

Open 5:00 AM. to 11:00 P.M. Daily
Friday & Saturday tu Midnight

HEALTH & FITNESS

I land

and

FItnessGd

'I
Mies Family Fitness
Niles Family Fitness Center
Has a new website: www.tsilcsfitness.com Log on to find out about
all our fitness programs for
Adults, Teens., Children and
Faniilies.
Febniarv membership special
Give Us Tryl
7-Day Free Trial Membership

& A Chance to "Spiii The Wheel
of Fitness" for A Free Gift
With l'lie Purchase of a New
Annual Membership your ¡55cmbership entitles you to:

Certified Stall
Fred Caito: Spent 30 years as the

athletic trainer for the Chicago
Hears and has a Masters Degree in
.

Physical
Education
Northwestern University.

from

Cathy Fay: Has a Master of

Club Fitness at the Morton Grove Park District
With so many fitness dubs popping up all over the North Shore, why Club Fitness?

MGPD Facility Manager

are many reasons to
join our fitness family.

There

Our customer service is number
one. Our members and patrons are
our first priority and you know that

Crossover for those who prefer

great discounts for multiple family

working with heavier weights.
We pride ourselves on the cleanliness of Club Fitness. The locker
rooms and facility itselfare always
clean. Yet another reason Club
Fitness is the best choice for mcmbership, are our rates. The lowest
around! An annual membership
costs as littld

members.

Adult fitness classes are offered
at s 50% discount and a free open

gymnasium membership come
with all annual fitness memberships. We offer spinning, yoga,

the art exercise equipment, toting

kickboxing, toning, exerball classes and more. lt is definitely worth
s visit don't you think?
So many great reasons to be a
part of Club Fitness, come in and
visit us, you won't be disappoint-

Cybex, Life Fitness, Pre Core,

ed.

as soon as you walk through the
door.

Our club is full of state of

Hammer Strength, Stairmaster,

and many more great fitness
brands. Not only do we have a full

selection of strength and cardio
equipment, we also offer a large
free weight area complete with
Smith Machine, and Cable

as $178 annually,
and we do not have initiation fees.
We also allow our members to pay

Adults Only (18 yr and older)
Men and Women
Clâsses Located in Nues

Club fitness at the Morton
Grove Park District is located
inside
the
Prairie
View
Community
Center
6834
Dempster Street. Call (847) 9651200 for more information on how

monthly, quarterly, or bi-simually
for all annual memberships.

you can become a part of our fit-

Families are welcome too, with

ness family.

Science

Degree in
Rehabilitation
and
Physiology.

Cardiac
Exercise

Anna Basile: Certified Personal
Trainer (ACE)
Partie Picinini: Certified Personal
Trainer (ACE)
Diagnostics:
We offer blood pressure checks,
body fat testing and provide
record keeping for those who wish
to track their training sessions.
Assessment/Evaluation:

This service allows our staff to

a conditioning/training program that
enables you to work towards
assist you in setting up

attaining your goals. Medical his-

tory, flexibility testing, range of
motion, and personal goals are
part ofthis service.
Assistance:
For those who do not want to take
advantage of the assessment eval-

uation we offer to assist you in
learning the proper use of equip-

.

expires 2/28/05

nsuncuIarotttt rehahil talion n
svill assPal cou is coiltinuinu Oli
ss'itii your traiiting.
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Mail?' Other Free Amenities

ISL

tll'COMING SPECIAL
E'ENES FOR KII)S
Niles Faittilv Fitisess ('enter 95
Civic Center [)r. 847-585-841)0

:

Learn to Swim Registration

I

Fisc Nues Family Fitness Centers

I

Learn to Swins l'rogram S struclured around tite Anserican Red
Cross. All sessions run six weeks
and eacit lesson will last 35 nun-

Groyr

Morton Grove
Park District's

I
I

Facility

Morton Grove, IL
847-965-12043

Good Friends,
Good Fun,
Good Fitness!

RegistraI ion

Non-

Members

Friday Fun Night 5-It) years
Treat your child(ren) to a night

advance
FR1: ó:Oøpin-9:OOpm
2/ I 8

FEES: $12 Member / $16 NosMember

(add't child in same fanuily $8
Member I $10 Non- Member)

CAMPTASTIC SCHOOL
HOLt DAYS
Don't be bored at home wiseit yoll
haves day oil front school. Join us
for sports, games, swinsnsisg.
crafts and itsore!

inexpensive and
requires little athletic skill.
Physicians say walking can help
easy

dollars

for a

treadmill. Fifty dollars a
Athousand
month for a gym membership. Is there a way to lose
. weight without losing your
money, too?

The answer lies right at your
feet: walking.
,,
Walking is just about the best
health bargain around - fun, easy

and absolutely free," said Dr.
Lloyd Smith, president of the
American Podiatric Medical
Association.
Walking for exercise is safe,

and

you strengthen your heart and
lungs, improve circulation, boost
your metabolism, improve musele tone and reduce stress and
tension. A brisk walk can burn up

you are over 60 years old, have a
disease or disability or are taking
medication.
A checkup also is recommended if you are substantially overweight, easily fatigued, an excescive smoker or have been physi-

to 100 calories per mile, and if
you walk at a brisk pace for a
half-hour three or four times a
week, you can lose about 10

cally inactive for a long period of
time.
Ready to get started? A podiatrist can help you plan a walking
regimen. Here are some tips from

pounds s year.

the APMA on how to get the

Walking is not strenuous and
has few health risks. However,
you should consult a physician if

most out ofyour walking routine.
* Stretch. Stretching before and
after your walk helps you

improve circulation and decrease
buildup of lactic acid, a chemical
byproduct that causes muscles to
ache.

* Start off slowly. Gradually
increase the distance, time and
pace of your walking workout.
You run the risk of injury if you
walk too far or too fast too soon.
If you are just starting a regular
walking regimen, stay on flat
surfaces, avoiding excessively

Fee: $30 Member / $39 Non-

:

BRING THIS AD IN FOR 10 DA YS OF FREE
FITNESS. OFFER AND PUNCH PASS EXPIRES
s

4/30/05. LIMIT I COUPON

big hills and embanked roadways.

s Move at a steady pace. Walk
fast enough to speed up your

"lit jor every

i DAY FRR TRIAL &

head up, your back straight and
your abdomen flat. As you walk.
land on the heel ofyour foot and

quale support and flexibilityWear thick, absorbent socks
made ofacrylic fiber.

,,,

www.UikShtflQSÁOm

Make sure to walk with your

breathable materials and ade-

body"

A CHANCETO SPIN THLVVI11OFH1NfSS
FORA FREE GIFT orA FREE MONTH
WITHTHE PURCHASE OFA NEWANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
05,r

F,br0 I

dStAIE.OF.lHt.ART.FITHttt FACILITY

INDOOR AQUATIC CtNttR I I4000R TPCk I GYMNASIUM

0MANY GAtA? Etttolttt INCLUDED IN MEMIIRIHIP

BACK lARAIITtE

INI LONG TERM CONTIIACTS
957 Ciac Canner Orina Nil,,, lume

found in kale and other leafy
Garlic: Allium veggies (which
also include onions and scallions)
work to get your body's own antiox-

free radical damage.
Since these substances work synergistically, it's best to eat a variety
of fruits and vegetables rather than

idant defense systems in gear. This
process provides protective benefits

against stomach, esophageal and

relying on one particular produce

breast cancers.

item to serve as a magic bullet

Pineapple: The enzyme brome-

against disease. That said, recent

lain may inhibit the growth of

studies have uncovered specific

has been linked to lower risk of

potassium in their diets: Since putas-

prostate, ovarian and cervical cancer. It also targets the free radical
that is implicated in lung and diges-

malignant cells in both lung and
breast cancer, while the phenolic
compounds also provide a protective benefit.

Io. Apples: Can one à day help

-

keep cancer at bay? Studies show -

quercetin may reduce the risk of
lung cancer and impede growth of
prostate cancer cells. Other antioxidants together with pectin help halt

live cancers.

colon and liver cancer cell replica-

Broccoli sprouts: One forkful
triggers a cascade of antioxidant

tion.

To learn more about produce
with anti-cancer prowess, go to

activity that lasts for days.
Berries: Blueberries, cranberries,

www.dolenutrition.com.

Alcohol has been shown to raise
blood pressure by interthring sth the
flow ofblood to and from the heart. It
also can harm the liver and brain. If
you drink alcoholic beverages, have
only a moderate amount
O Take a natural antioxidant A recent
study of individuals taking medica-

tion to control high blood pressure

effective in lowering high blood piessure is Pycnogenol, which is derived
from the bark ofthe French maritime
pine tree.
In a study conducted by researchers

at the University ofArizona's College
of Public Health, subjects with modreate hypertension showed significant
decreases in their systolic blood piessure after taking Pycnogenol.
The most impressive results were

also

greens.

that protect your DNA and fight

nsuch salt, many don't get enough

fruits and vegetables is the best way
to increase your potassium intake.
* Limit alcohol consumption.

active antioxidant lutein is

DISCOVERY
Girth of a nation
More than 60 percent of Americans are overweight, and
reports say at least 30 percent are obese. Medicare.
figures show 37 percent of its clients are overweight and
about i 8 percent are obese.

Percentage ofAmericans
who are obese:

1976198O1.m;l14%

BY STATE

1999-2000LJ:

17% or less

131%

) 1820% C)2123% C) More than 23%

J.-........r

J

)\ V

\ _/
1R.I.
UDeI.
-tJMd.

blood pressure, at around I 50 mmHg.

o n,,pìnt, he heel per each new annnalnr wi,h,n,hP applCanOn

39 iAT NO

of cancer and other chronic dis-

Though most Americans eat too

found in patients with the highest
- 25. 2505

ovaries, colon and prostate. The

benefits in the following foods that
would recommend making them a
part of any healthy diet.
I Tomatoes: Lycopene, also found
in watermelon and pink grapefruit,

such antioxidant that has proven

NhIQ jomily Illness (enter

'Diets rich in fruits and vegetables
may reduce the risk of sonse types

antioxidants and other compounds

dosages nearly in half by adding a
natural antioxidant alternative. One

heartbeat and breathe deeply.

Podiatrists recommend lightweight walking shoes with

I

approved the dietary guidance:

es. Therefore, obesity can incraae
your risk of developing high blood

excess sodium. Eating foods such as

beta-carotene and alpha-carotene,.
two hard-working carotenoids that
combat lung and ovarian cancer.
Spinach: Popeyes favorite may
help ward off cancers of the liver,

But that's not the reason why the

eases." These foods are packed with

sisan helps balance the amount of
sodium in cell fluids, not consuming
enough of this mineral can lead to

Pumpkin: This unsung superfood is a super-rich source of both

etables.

pressure rises as body weight increas-

found that they were able to cut their

Member

* Wear the proper footwear.

National Cancer Institute recently

O Increase potassium in your diet

I

I

I

water before and after your walk.

healthy lifestyle. The following tips
will help you prevent or even lower
high blood pressure, also known as

sodium is in one serving.

Offering you: state-of-the-art fitness equipment,
a dean, family atmosphere, sauna and spa pool,
:
helpful staff, adult and youth fitness classes, kids
:
I center, racquetball, free open gym, lowest prices in I
word for it,:
: the area and much more! Don't take our
give it a try for FREE! Fitness is a way of life; make
:
I
¡t a part of yours!
I

AGES: 6-12
TIME: 8:00 AM-3:00 PM

roll forward to push off on the
ball ofyour foot.
s Stay hydrated. Drink plenty of

including plenty of fruits and veg-

packaged foods to see how much

:

2/21

Start walking your way to good health

cholesterol and fat This is what casisea blood pressure to rise.
To stay healthy, you must adopt a

Americans, however, consume more
salt than they need. You should consume about I tablespoon of table salt
a day. Also, read nutrition labels on

Tea: Both black and green contain powerful compounds shown in
countless studies to lower the risk
ofseveral types of cancer.

of the best ways to lose weight is

through a filling, fiber-rich diet

S Reduce salt in your diet Your body
needs salt to fOnction properly. Most

reduce breast cancer risk

risk is lose excess weight - and one

clogged due to a plaque buildup of

ence.

:

2/14/05 -2/16/OS Members 0iuiy
2/I 7/052/25/05
Open

filled with games, craBs, nuovies,
switflssing and more
Deadline to Register is one-week

things you can do to reduce your

pressule. 1f you are overweight, los10 pounds can make a differing

utes.

$58

heart disease.

S Maintain a healthy weight Blood

genistein may help prevent and
treat prostate cancer and may

than a third of all cancera could be prevented

by changes in diet and
More
exercise. One ofthe most important

hypertension.

Complete Fitness

6834 Oempster St.
(corner of Waukegaii/Dempster)

(NUI)-

it is not properly controlled, high
blood pressure often is a precursor to
the No. 1 killer in the United States -

The heart must work overtime
when the blood vessels become

Adve,lsrial

(NUI) -

cherries, raspberries, strawberries,
grapes - all rich in anthocyanins that
repair and protect DNA. Soybeans: Isoflavones such as

For New5USA

easily go undetected. When

gone cardiac reliahiltustiors. uni
replacement.
or
other

President's Das'

BY JENNIFER GROSSMAN

high blood pressure can

For al I members ss'iìo tas e under-

I

blood pressure
th few early symptoms,

2 FREE TRIAL CLASSES
WITH THISAD'

nient and make reconiiiiendstiori
to improve your trainints and cusditioning programs.
Relisi bilital ion:

$43 Members

Fight cancer with these 10 foods

.

Thursday February 3, 2005

THE BUGLE

BY SUE COUJNGHAM.-HAUPT

EARN SELF-DEFENSE

Lifestyle changes
key to lowering

547.558-8455

(Experts recommend that you maintain a blood pressure lower than 140
mmHg.) The patients using
Pycnogenol were able to reduce their
blood pressure to 135 mmHg, right
on target
uenoì Ame,ica,l Obesity Association

Csplsy News Service I Pete Chenard

-

POLICE BLOTTER

Quality, Value & Service (nAny Lanuae

$3,834.73 instead of the $70350 he
was entitled to get Rather their alert the
management of the errer the rim

P oduce WrId

cashed the check.. Meanwhile the
booking office tór the company discovered the ennr and alerted nianage.
ment arid the employee. Management
and the employee were able to reach an

INTERNATtONAL MARKET

. agreement for the man to retint the
amount ofthe overpayment during the
course ofhis employment No chames
were filed
Up ( 5600 Touhv)
. A 23-year-old Chicago woman

::''

:i. :: '

FRUITS&VEGETABLES..:

::

was anmted by store security at the
Wal-Mant store in the 5600 block of
Touhy Sunday itight isst. 30 rifler seca-

II

ruy watched the woman remove O
naval drips from a store displai' and
place tIrent in her pocket. lite eines

APPLES
94

were valued nr 549.70.
fire ( 7000 \% Toubv)
Several animals being horned at

OKennel

the Nues Police Department kennel
died Saturday afternoon Jan. 29 when a

FMM FV.ESØ

?QTATOS

AS?AVAGUS

Tcathy. Fim officials are still investigai.

ing the cause ofthe lire.

PARK RIDGE

Burglary (600 S. \Vashington)
A residence in the 600 block of
S. Washington was burglarized
Thursday afternoon Jan 27. Police said

DVandallam
( 400 N. Noilliwest H.)
Someone punctured all four tires of a
1999 Chevy Blazerthat was parked in
a business patting lot in the 400 block

ticipate in a final judging of his
project and share in $530.000 in
scholarships. The Institute's top

of N. Northwest Highway Saturday

scholarship prize of$l00,000 will

cheaper to make atid less likely to

night Jan. 22.
Wallet stolen ( 300 W. Touhy)

be announced at a banquet on Mar.

break.

A wallet was reported stolen
fimo a purse at a business in the 300

DeVience was one of four students

daniage Tuesday night Jan. 25 when
after someone scmtched the paint on

1M...

TÓN GRovE

Thefollowing items were aken from

officiai ,rporis of the Morton Gmve
PoliceDepartmentfor the weekending
Ja,mwy 28, 2005.

( 8900 Rare,n)
A 61-year-ok! bai1er iIumed
UVandalism
home flm work Tuesday night Jan.

told police her husband was a Cook

The following items were taken from

( Oakton and Waukegan)

County Sheriff in the sixiie She told
police he died last October.

official reports of the Niles Police

A Home Depot employee was chaied

Phone scam
( 9000 Waukegan)
A Moiton Grove woman called police
to report a phone scam Satianlay Jan.
22 afice iaceiving and! fmm a compony tba called itself International

Sweepstakes and telling the woman
she had won $2.5 million dollars, but
thewomanhadto send a$300 checklo
the company befoi she would ieceive

25 to find someone smashed the thie
fitnt window ofhis home in the 8900
block ofHarlern. The homeowner told themoney. The woman also told police
police the damage was estimated at .the night befoie a man chaning to be
than the same organization called and
$900.
Gun retired by police
told her she won $5 million. The
woman called police io repoit the mci( 9200 Major)
A 84-year-old Morton Gmve woman dent andto tiy to getthe organization to
called police Thuisday Jan. 20 to have atop calling her.
police pick-up and desimy herlate hue-

bantTs service jevolver. The woman

NILES

Department for the week ending
January31, 2005.

DHot

pants ( Colt Mill)

A manager of the Victoria

Secrets store in GolfMill ceported that

someone removed $500 of ladies
es fosos a display Thursday night
Jan. 20.
Jewel Thief( 5600 Touhy)
The manager ofthe Jewel store
at 5667 Touhy reported two flat screen
computermonitois, a barcode scanner,
and a bar code printer were stolen fmm

an employees lounge located on the
second floor ofthe store early Satuislay

morning Jan. 29. The monitors were
valued at $500 each..

.

Landlord and tenant work
together

with two counts of retail theft after
store security observed the man underring $661.93 woith of merehandise
Saturday Dec. 18 ,2004 for a man that

turned out to be the employee's landIoni. At that time the employee under
rung a television set and a set of tools.
The employee also told police he
allegedly committed the same type of
theft on Nov. 6,2004. At that time the
landlord allegedly walked away th a
door and window blinda valued at
$428.00. The man has a court date of
Mareh 3, 2005 in Skokie.

Overpayment(229 Colt Mill)
An employee of the Shop and
Save store la GolfMill got quite a surprise Friday afternoon Jan. 7 when he
opened his paycheck envelope to find

o}lt he was issued a paycheck for

ter, an instrument that measures

Mar. I O- I 5 for Intel's elite Science
Talent institute. There, he will par-

A2003 Nissan 350Z suflèmd extensive

Bugle Graphic: Locations Approximate

Notre Dame's
DeVience honored

the car. broke all the windows, and then
poured a liquid over the interior while
the car was parked in the street

mYandalisni
(CrainandWestern)

block ofTouhy Monday morning Jan.
24.
Pocket picked

( 1900 Cumbertand)
A woman reported her wallet missing
after someone bumped into her while
she was shopping in a supeimarket in
the 1900 block of Cumberland

Tuesday afternoon Jan. 25. The
.

woman said one person bumped into
her whil&another was distracting her.
She noticed the wallet missing when
she went to pay.

SUMMARY OF CRIME:
Morton Grove
Theft-3
Vandalism- I
NUes

Theft-6
Deceptive practice-2

Park Ridge
Arrests
Residents-4
Non-residentr. I 9

I

GG PLANt

4

9$4
DELICATESSEN

Dame senior Stephen
DeVience lias been selected as a linalist in the
national Intel Science Talent
Search for his project, "The
Effect
Photoelectric
Spectrophotometer." One of just
40 finalists honored from across
the cQuntry, DeVience will now
travel to Washington, D.C. from

there was no sign of foreed entry.

59e L

A SIZE .fl1

lire erupted in the kennel at 7000 W.

lo

osc

JONAGOLP

DBelly

The Jo/inning ik'lflS riot takcii fiori:
ofJicialirpo,is oft/re Park Rirge Polla
for the neck endingJo,suvv 27, 2()05.

BAXERY MEATS SEAFOOD

DELI

Notre

I 5.

from lllinQis selected to participate in the finals. As a semifinalist. he was one of 13 and the lotie
representative from the schools of
the Archdiocese of Chicago.

how much light an object absorbs.

The spectrophotometer is often
used to identify an unknown
chemical or meaaure the concentration ofa certain chemical.
Through his work at home and at
school in the state-of-the-art
George Holley Science 8e
Technology Center, DeVience
built a spectrophotometer that

"Stephen is intrinsically motivated
to find answers to his insatiable

curiositya wonderful quality for
ne, as a teacher, to witness,"
Science Chair Frati Pelrine said.

for a few years on this. lt's not
something everyone gets to
achieve."
"Notre Daine is extremely proud

among 1600 entrants representing
508 high schools. The 300 semifi-

resident (60646) and St. TarcissilS
parish member said. "l've worked

of Stephen with this national

TVJ(VAS1

4j99 L

w-P- m

U.&.A. OIIOIC CROSS

CU

tr

sa
I

recognition." President Fr. Mike tional ability in the areas of sciDeLaney, CSC added. "He is an erice, math and engineering.
example ofa student who uses his As a juni01', DeVience began to
God-given talents for the better- receive recognitions for his
in the
ment ofscience and, through all of achievenients in science.
his interactions at Notre Dante, 2004 Worldwide Youth in Science
and Engineering state competiour school 'community."
Over three years ago, DeVienen hou, DeVietice won the first-place
also garbegan working on a project in the award for Biology. He
all-state honof Chemistry and nered second4eam
fields
Electronics, hoping to change tite ors for his contributions to the
dynamic of the spectrophotonie- Scholastic Bowl team.
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Talent Search semifinalist from
nahists all demonstrated excep-
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rises an electronic detector to
measure light, rather than a standard prism. DeVience says this
alternative ntessuring device is

"Because of this curiosity and his
litany gifts, I firmly believe that he
will become a very creative and
successful scientist."
Earlier this month. DeVience
leartied he had been chosen as a

"I'm very proud," the Chicago

NATHY CHOICE SMOKEP

POLLOCK

CA%NETLEÍS
SAUVNON
150ML

MUSSILS.

4599
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8800 WAUKEGAN RD. MORTON GROVE, IL.
CORNER OF WAUKEGAN & DEMPSTER

HOURS: MON-FRI 8-9 SAT 8-8
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THE BUGLE
in Service io the Connnunirv

Editorial Board

the Village. it will plug a large part of the

Dear Editor;
14, 2005

the

Morton Grove Village Board will consider
approving a special use permit for the con-

RcIiard Mastersoli

atruction and operation of n off-track

Editor
Andrew Schneider

Ads'erlising Manager
Barbara Karawacki

Production Manager
Rory Scott

Nues residents

Park

District

wagering facility ois the east Menards outlot. Full discussion ofthe relevant facts were
short-circuited by Plan Commission
Cisairnian Ronald Farkas at the hearing on
Monday, January 17, 2005. At the Village

Board meeting of Monday, January 24,
2005, a resolution proposed by l'rustee Rick
Krier to place the question as a referendum
oit the ballot ofApril 5, 2005 was defeated
4-2 (Trustees Blonz; DiMaria; Gomberg and
Karp voting against) once again preventing

the people from having their say on this
important issue.

What follows are the facts that were not

allowed to be discussed, yet need to be
addressed: the proposed OTB will be good
for the Morton Grove economy. lt will provide new jobs and additional tax revenue to

Dear Editor,

The Bugle Community Events

Thursday Februars' 3, 2(10 5

OTB a 'bad bet' for Morton Grove
Ott Monday. February

Publisher

thank

i

:: Jvi I1'v1I

r

Village budget gap by returning $400,000.00
per year to the Village. The proposed OTB is

hanniesa adult entertainment The proposed

OTB should be aiIos'ed since there

is

already illegal gambling in Morton Grove.

The implication was that somehow by
allowing the Off-Track betting facility ii
would lessen or eliminate titis illegal gantbling
Inter-Track Partners and other OTB oper-

ators have consistently fallen short from
their projected rettinis to their host municipalities. For example. in 2003, tite latest 'ear

figures are available; Romeovilie OTB Estimated return-$200,000 to S300,OOt)
Aduni return (2003) $120,441. Mokena
OTB- Estimated return $130,000 - $140,000

Actual return (2003) $65,581. Crestwood
OTB-Estirnated return S I 000,000.00
Actual return (2003) $644,532. Alton OTB-

Estimated return $150,000 Actual return
(2003 $77,971. Peoria OTB-Estimated
return $294,000 Actual return $75,148

In order to return the estimated $400.000
to Morton Groves treasury, Inter-Track
Partners OTB would have to stmck
$40,000,000 Out of tIme local economy.
flsat's motley that mmouid not go to otiter
local btisinesses, support other local merchants who pay sales tax, employee taxes
and properly taxes.
There is no such thing as a free lunch. if
you look at the facts. (something Chairmait
Farkas of the Plannim Commission refused
to allow), it becomes apparent, cspecialiy
considering Chairman Faikas' "NO" vote On
the question, the proposed OTB is noi itt
compliance with The Seven Sttmndards for a
Special Use and is a had bet for Morton

THE BUGLE

Thursday February 17, 2005

.

Grove.

lt is up to each ofus as residents. either for
or against this proposai, to attend the Village

Board meeting on Monday, February 4,
2005 and let your elected officials know that
you want to be heard.
Pat Kansoer, Mbrton Grove

I want to share this beautiful
letter from Mr. & Mrs. Garby
regarding the new flag pole at
7877 Milwaukee with the entire
community. It reflects the feel-

major health problem."
St. Matthew Center

for

Health promotes heart health

and Ben Lewis on piano. Maiy

through daily exercise pro-

Anne and her trio perform popular
songa from the 30a, 40s, and 50e.
Films:
2/7, Mon., 7:00 pm: Club Banrai:
Animé Film: Twelve Kitsgdoma,
Chapter 3: Coup(ages 13 + up, 100
minutes), 2/li, Fri., 4 pm:
Aladdin(G,
90
minutes),

grams and healthy menu choie-

es. Menus are chosen follow115g
Amertcan
Dietetic
Association guidelines, and
each resident's diet is doctorrecommended. A selection of
fresh fruits and vegetables are

Go red for
women

sodium. More information on
heart health is available

1-leart Health at

St. Matthew Center for

I-lea Ith
Promoting

businesses across tise country

in participating in Wear Red
Day on Friday, February 4,
2005. Employees will wear red

as part of the American Heart
Association's multi-year cam-

American Flag that is so visible
throughout Nues. How proud it
makes us feel when we see it at
night, lit up like a beacon to proclaim our love of country. May

paign, Go Red For Women.
SMCH residents will partici-

pate in activities centering
around heart health.
The initiative, which is
nationally sponsored
by
Macy's and Pfizer, encourages
women to take charge of their
heart health by making it a top
priority so they can live
stronger, longer lives. To build

all who see it reflect on the blessings the Almighty has showered
on America.

My sincere thanks to Mr. &

t

Mrs Garb)'. at a time when world
peace is constaistly threatened, it
seems so appropriate.
Mr. and Mrs. Garby
Thank you for your sentiments.
We hope it's an asset to the cornmunity.

awareness of heart disease,
To submit your opinion for our Sound Offsection, e-mail us at:
soundoff@niIesbugIe,com or Write

US

at Bugle Sound Off,

7400N.Waukegan RoadNiles, IL 60714
Joe LoVerde

.1

Executive Director, Niles Park
District

jj

which claims nearly a half million women's lives every year,
the
1-leart
American
Asaociation will officially
launch Go Red For Wonsen at
Macy's Herald Square oit
February 4, 2005 with actress
Daryl Hannah as national
spokesperson and a fashion
show featuring Swarovski
Crystal's Little Red 1)ress

Fs It

Collection. Ten of America's
top fashion designers created

FF.DCRAL S.4VIN(.S BANI,

the Little Red Dress Collection

as a creative vehicle to draw
attention to the cause of

ON SAVINGS!!!
Statement Savings and Passbook Savings i .25% APY*
PAYING A HIGHER RATE.

.

PLUS - Personalized Service, Knowledgeable Employees and Longer Hours tool

ASK ABOUT OUR CERTIFICA TE OF DEPOSIT SPECIALS
yTH(NG YOU WANT IN YOUR BAN
K
AND MUCH MUCH MOREl!!

"Heart disease, stroke and
other cardiovascular diseases
year than the next five causes
of death combined, and nearly
twice as many as all forms of
cancer, including breast cancer," said Alice Jacobs, M.D.,
president-elect ofthe American

APV Indicated Annu& PerCentage Yield . Minimum Balance io earn PRY Is 5250.00. Balances belnw $250 50 are cuiSent a a $2.00 monthly neMeo charge.
Service nhargs may aufl APY acd awnings en the account. $10.00 carnIna charged IV d csedwilhln the stet clx months. Rates may ch angeatter .accaunt s

Opened.

Raies are accurate as cf O5/142OO4 anderen' biset t ochangew Ihout felice.

women and heart disease;
claim more women's lives each

7840 N. Milwaukee Avenue NUes, IL 847-966-7900
4800 S. Pulaski Road Chicago, IL
773-376-3800
www.alI iance-fs b.com
MEMBER FDIC

Film: Hidalgo(PG-13, 136 mmsites), 2/26, Sat., 2 pm: Napoleon

soups, are prepared low in

will join organizations and

Thank you for the splendid

2/l7,Thur., 2 & 7 pm: Feature

available to residents each day,
and many other items. such as

through the American Heart
Association's

webaite,
www.smericanheart.org.

St. Matthew Center for l-iealth

ings of so masy.
Dear Nues Park District,

Events at the Morton Grove Public Library

Heart Association. "We believe
Go Red For Women will raise

women's awareness of this

New Director
of Nursing
announced

Dynamite(PG, 82 minutes)
Classes:
2/8,Tuea., 7:00 pm: Don't Weight:
Eat Heart Heaithy:Start 2005 on the
right track; don't wait to lose
Kim
Kirchherr,
weight!
a

Valentine Concert:
2/13, Sun., 2:00 pm: Valentine
Concert by Nightclub in the

Afternoon: Enjoy s concert of

Registered Dietitian and Certified
Diabetes Educator for Jewel Food
Stores, will present nutrition facts
for healthy weight management.

musical Valentines, romantic
melodies and lovely lyrics sung by
Mary Anne Riehl, accompanied by
three very talented musicians: Jim
Cox on basa, Rusty Jones on drums,

Bring your nutrition questions.
Dislijet's Anntal CindeelIa Ball on
Friday, Februasy 11. Girls ai invitedtoaskthe favorite man in their life
(dad, gxandpa,tmcleorfamilyfiiend)
for an evening ofiots offen. Girls hi

Center for
Health (SMCH), a flurs-

ing care and rehabilitaSMatthew

tion program of Lutheran
Social Servicea of Illinois
(LSSI), hasnamed Anne Parks
ita Director of Nursing. Parks
is a nurse practitioner and has a
master's degree in nursing

from Loyola University. She
has been s nurse for 30 years,

with over 10 years in genstries.

As Director of Nursing, Parka
supervises tise nursing and
medical records staff. "She is a
hands-on naanager, who works
closely with doctors and social
services to manage patient
care," says Gerrianne Dathe,
administrator al St. Matthew
('enter for l-lealth. "We are
very pleased to have Anne ori
our care team at St. Matthew
and know she'll bring much to
our residents atsd staff."

st. Matthew Center
for l-ieaith is a skilled nursing
facility offering intermediate
long-term care, rehabilitation
services, respite care, hospice
specialized
a
and
care
Alzheinler's and dementia unit.
Located in Park Ridge at 1601
St.
N. Western Avenue,
Matthew is two blocks south of
Lutheran General Hospital.
For information on St.
Matthew Center for Health,
call 847/825-5531.

6676 W Howard St or call for more
details at (847) %7-6633.

Visit NUes Park District Bright
Beginnings Preschool
Parents interested in Nues Park
District Bright Beginnitigs
Preschool 2005-06 school year

are invited to observe our preschool classes in action,

An Open House is scheduled
for the week ofFebruary 7 during
our scheduled preschool classes.

An appointment is required to
visit a classroom. Our evening

Open. House

District

It's tiene again for Niles -Park

or stop by the Reference Services
Desk.

Bugle's Barbara

Karawacki
promoted

each additional daughter.) To register,
come to the Howard Leisure Center,
.

6676 W. Howard Stwet Niles IL.
60714 (847) 967-6633
Annual CindeIeIIa Ball atNiles Päde

archivai collections. Registration is
required; please call 847-965-4220,

-

couple for non-- midents ($10 for

16 MGBA Boys Baseball/Girls

.

Morton Grove Public Library, as
well as at other area libraries and

p.m. Fee fortins excitingevent is $35
per couple for tasidents and $45 per

Sofiball Registnition

- NllesPajkiYt

tips on where to search at the

Banquet Room fmm 7:00 to 9:00

12 MGBA Boys Baseball/Girls

Wes Pa,*DS1riCt

Coileen Ringel, MGPL Reference
Librarian and an expert on
genealogical research, will present

Event is held at the. Nues Park
District Howard Leisure Center

dents

1.-

tion close at hand if you know
where and how to look for it.

picture aie inclexied.

ChestnutMomtain
5 Daddy/DaughterLuau
5 AYSO Spring Resjstmlion
7 Spring Brochui delivered to mi-

.

call 847-965-4220 or sign up at the
Reference Services Desk.
-2/l2,Sat., 10:00 am: Using
Genealogical Resources at MGPL
and Other Chicago Area Libraries,
Archives and Repositories: There is
a wealth of genealogical informa-

refreshments A flowèr and instant

4-5 Teen M-Night Ski trip to

2t Teen Snow Tubing Trip
Resident Preschool Registration
begins
26 Family Fun Night
For more infommation on shy ofthe
events, please contact the Morton
GmveParkDisttict at 847-9651200 or go to our website at
www,mortongmveparks.com

tributed. Registration is required;

gmde will enjoy an evening of daneing to a live DJ., games, prizes and

Morton Grove Park Districts
February Calendar of es'ents

i9TeenSportNight

coupons and other items will be dis-

grades Kindeen through 6th

www.me.'tan&rosspag'kLa.

Softball Registration
17 Pale Board Meeting

Healthy snacks will be served and
recipe packets, grocery lists,

i

.

Tuesday,

February 8 from 7:00-8:00 p.m.
at the Howard Leistire Center.
Please call (847) 967-6h33 to
make an appointment òr to have
information mailed to you We
-

look forward to seeing you!
Preschool Registration will take
place on Wednesday, March 2

for residents and Wednesday,
March 9 for non-residents.

Barbara Karawacki
e Bugle's own Barbara
Karawacki was recently promoted to Display Advertising
Manager. She will be responsible for
display advertising for the newspaper.

"I am pleased to announce that
Barbara has been promoted," said
The Bugle's Publisher Rich
Maaterson. "She will be a great addilion to our management team."

Karawacki has over 25 years of
experience in both the hotel sales and

marketing and cable pmgramming
industries. She worked for the cable
industiy as a network executive.

She was flattered by the pmmotion
and looks forwatel to continuing her
work in the area.

"As a local resident it has been
wonderful to have the chance to work
.

in this

great community," said

Karawacki. "I'm looking forward to
the new challenges of my position
with the hope ofproviding value for
our readers and advertisers."

Finare flote the content to, this section has benn provided by members cl the cnmmuouty. and does not reflect the opininnn of the Susie nor is the information endo,sed by The Bugle.
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Tuesday/Thursday Special:
i . $5 off hair cuL

BUSINESS

TEJE BucI.E

2. S3 off regular manicure

LET'S REACH

THE TOP!

WednesdayfFriday Special:
I.

AJlLEo

s I (I oIT a color service for first
time customers
2. Regular ManicurefPedicure

G5S1JNNTSlDEU

Must mention ad for Discount
tO

First linie Cu.sta,iier.c On))
Hours

oJ, 100% Colombian coffee.

t

Breakfast, Brunch or Lunch
Buy One Entree at Regular P5cc
& Get Your Second Entree Ot Equal
Or Lesser Value Forjust 99C
Offer Good Monday-Saturday Outy.

Mon.Fd. e:30 am to 2:30 pm
SaL-Sun. 7 am to 2:30 pm

Evanstofi Qalleila

(847)3284880

N

a,'ioios
PARK RIDGE

EVANSTON

827 burch Sliest

°°

100 S. Euclid

Summit Shopping Center

'Man, even I could do that."

ter. The strategy that lots of people
rely on is the same one you mutinetively rise when the hors d'oeuvres

You should hold that thought the
lest time you take a look at your
investment portfolio. Without using

Oh, wait a miriate. That's what

(847) 318-7337

sorne professiottals in the financial
industry would like you to believe.

stand, but here's what will seem
cosinterintuitive. A portfolio that

funds, you'll be diverting your

strictly contains bonda, for instance,

is important: selecting among assets

with low correlation. On your ltst

are passed around at a cocktail
party. Grab what looks good. Peer

can be riskier than a portfolio that
also holds auch volatile high-wire
acts as small-cap domestic stocks

inside a random investor's portfolio
today and you might see some etnaciated tech stocks that resulted from
the investor overdosing on CNBC

and large and small foreign stocks.
This is a reality that investors who
are terrified ofanything riskier than
a U.S. Treasury bill need to absorb.

or TheStreet.com in t 999. l-le

At Thanksgiving dinner, harmony

added a junk-bond fund after readIng a Money magazine article that

is valued. But in the investment
world, the prize for the optimal

fund. The clutch of

portfolios go to those who assemble
a brtncls of Sssets that have little if

hyped

the

growth funds were tossed into tise
mix during the heady dys when the

Maine East contributes
$3,300 to Tsunami relief

. New location
. Super Values
. Bigger Store
. More Merchandise . Customer Service

East High School

and individuals totaling more

has developed a school-

than $3300 thus far.
Students have made a giant taunami thermometer on display in the
student csfeteria to record contributions in $500 increments.

4aine
wide fund-raising plan
to involve school clubs, sports
teams, and the student body and
staff of the school to aid tsunami
victims. Coaches and sponsors

met with students to determine
how their team or club could raise
money for the cause,
Teachers
Toni Armstrong,
Helen Gallagher, and Tony
Montesano and several clubs are
spearheading the effort and see it
continuing through the remainder

Students are also hoping for s
community matching program
and invite community individuals, institutions and businesses to
match funds raised by the school.

ing directions on a -box of Kraft
Macaroni 8t Cheese, you, my

was getting at is to imagine how
you might behave if you're sitting

friend, can own a diversified portfo-

io that could engender such feel-

alone in your living room. Now
let's suppose your husband sits

logs of goodwill that you'll be

down on the couch. And then your

devote the most time on, but frust
me folks, it's truly the least ítnportant. Getting the asset mix right is
vastly more critical.
Next week, you'll read some nuts-

tempted to mount the account state-

kids burst into the room and the

ments in the family photo album.
I'm devoting this week's column
and next week's to explaining why

neighborhood busybody stops by.

which should dampen a portfolio's
volatility, while increasing the
owner's chances of pocketing
greater profits. The ultimate goal is
to assemble s portfolio along the
efficient frontier, a term Msrkowit.z
first defined, that provides the

Obviously, the dynamics of the

biggest expected return for the level

a diversified investment portfolio is

room are going to change with each
person's arrival.

ofrisk you're willing to assume.
So what shoùld you do with this

some sample portfolios to get you
inspired.
Lynn O'Shaughnessy is the author

e last time you visited a

so important and how you can

It's the same with investments. A

economics lesson? Your first step in

of "The Retirement Bible" and

museum, do you remember
your reaction to the modem

undertake, if necessasy, your own

"The Investing Bible." She can be

The process you must follow to
assemble a model portfolio is alien

ditch any macho thoughts about
striking it rich with brilliant stock

reached at

art hanging in the galleries? Perhaps
you saw a canvas that looked like a
monster truck had spun its tires over

portfolio that bets all the marbles on
small-cap value stocks, which is an
aggressive asset class, is going to

developing your own portfolio is to

picks or whatever today's most eel-

LynsiOShaughnessy@cox,net.

to many, which is why so many

act differently from one that also
contains short-term government

Visit Copley News Service at

it after spilling its coolant and car-

investment accounts look as home-

bonds. That's easy enough to under-

ebrated funds are. If you start by
focusing on individual stocks or

Pros are not the
only ones who
can build great
portfolios

of the school year. Donations

if you are interested in psrticipaling in the fund-matching program, please contact Toni
Armstrong at:
tarmstrongmaine207.k I 2.il.us

have been received from clubs

or (847) 692-8490.

TUI)

-

hear a lot
about the shaky outSocial
Americans
look
for
Security. In the future, the fed-

eral program likely will play a
in
smaller overall role
Americans' retirement plans.
One way to fill in the gaps
ofa savings portfolio is to prit
money in annuities. With an
annuity. you pay a premium in

are equity indexed, fixed rate
and variâble. The major
advantage of annuities is that

they all guarantee benefits
such as tax-free growth, the

.

and the one people think is the
most fun, is picking the specific
investments - prefetably mutual
is

intervals, lt is most oftetu used
for retirement purposes.
The basic types of annuities

3000 S. River Road
Des Plaines
(Between Devon & Touhy Ave.)
Hours: Mon Sat 9-5 Sun 10 4
847-759-6820

Once you narrow the choices to
the indispensable asset classes for
your particular situation, you then
must figure out what the percentages should be. The very last step,

to changing market conditions,

for guaranteed
income payments at regular

CLOSEOUT SPECIALISTS!

as TIPS.

Nobel Prize in economics in 1990,

exchange

School working to raise more money

cap stocks, small-cap stocks, foreign stocks, short-term bonds and
Inflation-Protection
Treasury
Securities, which are better known

what Markowitz, who shared a

extreme makeover.

Janus EnLitual Eind family appeared
to be blessed with genuine mojo.
Perhaps the best way to visualize

What you should know
before buying annuities

. Brand Names

could be such asset classes as large-

portfolio doesn't have to be all that
tough. 1f you can follow the cook-

Actually, constructing a model

a

Maine East students in the Pre-school class update the giant thermometer posted in the cafeteria to reflect the latest donations to the
all-school tsunami relief fundraising effort. Students are (front row
from left) senior Agnes Pondo of Morton Grove, junior Cynthia Lopez
of Des Plaines, and junior Monica Valencia of NUes; )back row from
left) junior Tanja Dabiztjevic of Des Plaines, senior Sarah Hwford of
Morton Grove, sod senior Rachael Boblett of Des Plaines.

anything in common. Think of

attention from what you now know

them as quarrelsome little cusses.
Disparate assets, such as five-year
Treasury flotes and large-cap foreign stocka, tend to react differently

SHOP WAREHOUSE DIRECT AT THE

TOWEL FACTORY OUTLET

the same line that millions of us
uncctltured yahoos have uttered:

contemporary artwork. repeat after
nie. i CSo do better than that."
Yes. you probably can. And that's
because assembling a mighty fine
portfolio is only slightly harder than
nuanufacturing a semiconductor
chip that's the size ofa piece of lint.

Um« One Offer Pee Coupon.
Not Valid With Any Other Offer.

L

Phone (847) %54924

ly an the inmates at an animal ahel-

the derision \ou nay reserve for

I Offer Good Silly at Reitaurants Usted.

Crispy bacon and savory I
I
sausage. A great breakfast, at a
I
fair price, served with a smile.

C Fn Sim .
Th
Clni Mor,iav
r s ssai 5,ni . 5i Si,ol,y 9a . 5pm

Fax (847) 965-0926
8016 N. Waukegan Road
Nues, IL 60714

r

You get breakfast the way you I
like at Le Peep. Eggs prepared I
two dozen ways. Pancakes, I

$35 Wedsesday Osly
All Disioiinl.s .4f5j)IV

OR

buretor fluid. Maybe you muttered

Thursday February 3, 2005

stock index like the S&P 500,

able, so work with an agent

for example. Brit you get a

that can get the one that best
fits your needs,
a Understand what you are
buying. Talk to your financial
adviser or agent about which
annrtity may be right for your
retirement portfolio. Fully
understand the annttity contract you are considering.
* Define your goals. Annuities
can be used to accomplish a
number of financial goals. For
example, they can supplement
your monthly income or provide emergency funds. Decide

guaranteed mínimum return in

exchange for a limited maxiincito return; that is, you get
less

upside, but also

less

downside, to your stock-market investing. Your principal is
never at risk.
Fixed-rate annuities, on the
other hand, guarantee an inter-

est rate and a declared minimum. They have traditionally
been the most popular annrlities.
Variable annuities provide

more options. They enable
you to invest in stock, bonds,
mutual funds and money-market instruments.
Reputable financial companies, like TrueYield Financial,
want to make sure investors

s Be sure the firm you work
with is not limited to offering

stock market loss or to provide

external equity reference - a

There are matty options avail-

Over th

past few years,

efits that arc linked to an just one company's

annuities,

and-bolts advice about putting
together a portfolio, along with

www.copleynews.com.
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"free look" period to review
your annuity contract and

investor.

income stream for life.

the one investors- typically

it

will serve.
s Askyour agent ifyou have a

equity-indexed annuities have
gained a great deal of popularity. They offer interest or ben-

to heirs or charities and an

are comfortable wjsen purchasing annuities. Here are
some tips for the potential

byholes. Ironically, this final step

which purpose your annuity

make sure you have made the.
right decision.
e Investigate whether or not a
bonus annuity is right for you.
Bonus. annuities credit premium bonuses to allow a retire-

ability to pass money directly

funds - to fit inside thoseasset cub-

ment saves to make up for

an immediate boost to the
account value.

Bavaro celebrates 20th
Northwest Community Credit Union President Nick Bavaro,
pictured above with his wife, Diana, celebrated 20 years at the
Credit Union last Friday, Jan. 28. When Buvaro joined the
bank 20 years ago it had $4 million in assets. lt has since
grown to over $41 million. Congrats from everyone at Thè
Bugle.

ANTIQUES

Knit one, purl
two, collect three

called "Needlework Tools and
Accessories: A Dutch Tradition" by

Kay Sullivan (Antique Collectors
Club; $59.50).

ne of the classic, old-limey,
re-collectibles boom categodes oF collecting was - arid
for soute still is - thimbles. can
remember a tIme when it wasn't
I

THE BUGLE
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series ofshclscs (lisplaving ais tinny of
those little linger protectors lined up.

Antique
or
Junque
Victorian chairs are ht
Anne McCoIIam

'Otese days. collectors nl needlework tools an: likely to look kvond

the thimble to a greater mnge of

seats

Bohemia, in I 883. J-lia work was
inspired by both the Art Nouveau
and Vienna Secessionist move

BY ANNE McCOLLAM
Copley News Service

I have eiicJosed a photo

Q

of one of two antique
chairs

that

originaHy

belo ed to my grandparents.
They are in very good condition.

don't know anything about
their vintage or value so anything you can tell me will be
appreciated.

A: The carved top rail, demiarms, turned front legs with castora, upholstered round seat and

back are characteristics of the
Victorian Renaissance Revival
period. The demi-arma were
designed to accommodate a
woman's bustle or hoopskirt.

Your side chairs were made
around I 870 and each would
probably be worth $450 to $550.
Q:

A friend cave me a pottery

jardiniere and pedestal that are in

perfect condition. She said she
purchased ii \ears ago in an
antiques sh@p. Bolli pieces are
decorated with a gray-green
glaze with dark pink trim. The
inside of the jardiniere is linished with a pink glaze. I have
drawn the iiark that is ou both
pieces.

My friend and I would like to

know more about the maker,
Julius DressIer, and of course,
the estimated value.

A: The Julius Dressier Factory
was established in Biela,

and porcelain factories

antique sewing machine. lt is a

before i was born.

has scrolled carvings on the front

A: Davis Sewing Machine Co.
made your sewing machine

in the

Minnesota models. the node! A

same region, including Massier,
Amphora and Zsolnay. They all
produced exceptional pieces

Sewing machine and cabinet svas

reflecting the styles popular in
the late 1800e and early 1900a.
The number "3848" is a design
number.
Dressier's factory

Its value would probably be
$275 to $325.

made in Dayton, Ohio, ijid sold
Through Sears, Roebuck iiid Co.

want to know something
about a pearlized conspact case
Q:

Your jardiniers sod pedestal

that I have. lt has the words
"Century ofProgress 1833-1933
- Chicago" along with a picture
of Fort Dearborn on the front. lt
flips open to reveal a compartmeist for Powder (emptY), one
for rouge (some still there) and a
mirror. At the top there is a psillOut lipstick tube (not souse you
would waist to use 105v). '\'Iiat
can 'ou tell tise'?
A: A Ceisitiry of Progress was a
world's fair that was held in

were made around 1910 and both

pieces together would probably
be worth $2,500 to $3,500.
Q:

I

have my grandmother's

clear pressed-glass table sel. It
includes a covered butter dials,
covered sugar bowl, spoon holder and cream pitcher. She and
Grandpa were married in I 893
and took the set with them when

they moved to Oklahoma in
I 898. Ii has to be over I 00 years
old.

Chicago in l933. World's fair
memorabilia are collectible.

What can you tell me shout my
table set?
A: Pattern glass table sets were
popular from the I 800s to the
early I 900s. Most patterns were
produced in s number of pieces

Your conspect would probably be
worth $25' to $50.

Address our questions lo ¡kiilie
McCollani, P.O. Box 490, Notre
Dame, IN 46556. For a personal
response, include picture(s), a
detailed description, a stamped,
self-addressed envelope and SIS
per item (011e leni at a time).

from banana bowls to spoon

holders. Collectors often select a
pattern sod become dedicated to

searching for every piece they
can lind.
Your late 19th century set would
probably be worth $250 to $325.
Q:

VIrTAGE CLOThrG,

JEWWY & T[XTIft
SHOW 8: SALE

P'ebz'im

FRIDAY: 5PM TO 10PM $10 Igood all weekend)
$2 off Fridcsy night It you dress in vintogel
SATURDAY: tOAM TO 5 PM Sot. only admission: $6
}TEMlEN5 CUlTURAL CENTER ELCIN. ILLINOIS... l- I Rie. 31 5oWh.
s to;Ighb to IOn*II. 5n Sit. Over bridge to C,ov. I,,n, Eht tond al Ebd..
AopI f Nk1flE.

Model A," still
works, and has all the attach"Minnesota

and sides. It belonged to nsy
grandmother who had il long

inches tall. lt was given to mv grealuncle around lOO years ago and has
been handed down through the geneDItions. It is decorated with pastel

flowers and trintmed with cobalt
blue at the top and base along with
gold.

What can you tell me about my
vase?
A: Based on your photo and the style

of your vase,

it

is an example of

Its the late 1500s, Japan attacked
Korea, After battling the Koreans for
six years, the Japanese armies

returned to Japan, taking with them
Korean potters. As a large group of
potters settled in Satsuma Province
and began producing their craft, the
Japanese armies struck out attempting to conquer the Chinese Empire.
Turn your vase sideways and take a
look at it. It is shaped like a fish!
Your vase was made around 1900,

. ANTIQUES
QUALITY

Visit Copley News Service
www.copleynevs,co1n.
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CASH PAID
Old Trains & Toys
Prairie

Park Ridge

(847) 823-4464
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www.hillshobby.com
:1
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bDCWE$tOtC&NWRR

Mon. Tues, Wod,,& Fri. 11.6

Thera. 114 Sat. 10-6 Sun 12-4

and novelty shapes, such as heaets, fish
and ums. One interesting sub-cstegoiy
identified by the author is kerfsneeweric, or chip carving, which was widely

usedinthelate l8thand l9thcenturies.
In these sheaths, the sutilices were
completely covered with intricate
designs composed of incised triangles
formed in circles or stasight lines with
great skill and ingenuity.
Another collectible knitting accesso-

Closed Tuesday
Open at Noon

)

We Buy & Sell Men 's
& Women 's Vintage
Clothing, Jewelry &
Accessories.
1043 Chicago Ave

In Evanston

(847) 475-5025

imporTant pomona) items were held on
chains - there could be anywhere from

three to nine - emanating from an

mourning, it was the custom to use a
black ribbon needle guard.

ornate medallion that clipped to the
waistband. The knitters' chatelaine

In the 19th century, these devices

IS the point protector or guard.

Where the ordinary knitter might use

silver chains. To contain the entire nec-

by

laines. Before there were pockets,

chain or cord. During periods of

became more fanciful, with the metal
guards taking the forms ofshoes, keys,
dogs, aroma and gargoyles, joined by

.

die, and notjust the points, there were
also elongated needle storage cases,
many offinely ribbedsilver, some with
a slit down the middle through which
the piece in progress could be hung.
And finally, there were knitters' chate-

upscale needle workers had the option
ofemploying palis ofmuch more deerestive ones. Most were made of gold
or silver - there were others of motherof-pearl and ivoty - sndjoíned by colorflil and flexible bands ofribbon, or a

during the Mciii period, and would
probably be worth $350 to $450.
Q: I inherited a set ofdishes from my
sister. Each dish is decorated with
the blue-and-white willow pattern
and there are 46 pieces in the set. I
have enclosed a drawing ofthe mark
seen on the dishes. The only inlormation I have found about this set is
that this pattern was in production
around 1912. I do hope you can tell
me something about my dishes.
A: Sampson Hancock and Sons used
the mark you provided from 1912 to

held hooks for hangi,og a ball of wool,
holes to use as needle shwiths and the
capacity to store the knitting itself
www.copleynews.com.

1937. They made earthenware in
Stoke, Staffordshire, England, from
1858 to 1937. Your blue-and-white

pattem showing scenes of Asian

l'oit U I'Ct)l1Ntt '.15 'r
Antq Furniture. Oriental Rugs.

boat is a variation of the classical
willow p515cm.

The value of your set would probably be $400 to $600.

Q: We have an Empire chest of
pressed-glass pulls, columns on

seen in France during the time of
Napoleon and became popular in
America around I 820. Collector

either side of the drawers and paw
feet. The overall measurements are
58 inches tall and 42 inches wide.

interest in Empire furniture is modest because so many pieces are bulky
and ponderous.

The finish is not good and it needs to
be redone. lt just sits in a storeroom
and my children are not interested in
it, so I'm thinking ofselling it.

Your chest of drawers was made

drawers that was given to my mother around 1934. It has six drawers,

Pairtt,ngs. Potiery. FigreS,

AVAILABLE AT OUR 5 MALLS.

Lighting. eronzes & Juwulry

AnSqe & Coltecl,ble A.ctwrs
Every 2 Weckst
Quality Consignments Accepted.

j

O POCKET WATCHES

'

Mtt.LER

WATCH REPAIR

We by Anlques & Estates'

815-344-6062 FOR ANTIQUE SPACE-

. CUCKOO REPAIR

IThe

8)5-363-0673, FORCRAFT SPACE-

Dtrect '1iicttoii d.'laticrtL'sS
7232 N Wsstorn Ave ..

IL Lcense5b041000415

tur Buyes s

VOLO IL. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK IUAM-5PM

'Pis seen in the Chicago Tribune

As seen in the Chicago Sun-Times
As seen in the Daiy Herald

Open Every Sat. & Sun. Barn to 4pm

. Verniors ¡ncluding 100 walk-in vendo
each.weekend-AIwaYS Something New!
Espires

( One Free Admission w/AdD 2/2S/O,J

2031 N. Mannheim, Melrose

i
i

J

Wolff's Antique Mall i

Masivo

ANTIQUE

wwwwoIffScom

Mcttenry

K E COUNTY FLEAMARKET
.

Besi

ht TheJlidttesl OrAnpvhere"

.lIIIilbes, Collectibles L Fifty lunqut

MARKETS

HUNDREDSOF DEALERS!

2nd SUNDAY - MONTHLY

sG RAYS LAKE s

.

it,

Mundetein &

& COLLECTIBLE

Lake County Fairgrounds
GRAYSLAKE. tie

i

Stores also

ONE.DAY

HOUAS: SUN. 8-4 1 85 300+ Deiters
EARLY 8IJYERS: SUN. 6-RAM I $20

Ma?

informatiôn:. (847) 524959O

CHICAGOIand's

SUNDAY. FEB.13

Over 60 Booths open 5 days a week

ea Market or Antique

Timepiece, Inc1

STORE HOURS:

MALL AT THE WORLD FAMOUS VOLO AUTO MUSEUM

Wolff's Flea Market

MUSIC BOX REPAIR

401 6 Church Street
ru1S.FRI 11:5:30
Skokie
SATIJRIAY 114:10
(847) 677-5565
CLOSEDSINDAY&M090AY

JOIN THE VOLO ANTIQUE MALLS, MERCANTILE MALL OR STRAWMARKET

ROUTE 12 & I2

RESTORATION

"We Make House Calls"

8)5-344-2947, FOR NEW MERCHANDISE SPACE-

webs,te s...
www.WrectauctlOn.com

WE5TOLOX

CABINET

EXPERT CLOCK &

One Piece or Entire Estate

dates & current ,st,,ng

""i<iet'izi.

BLACK FOREST IMPORTS,

PHENOMINAL CUSTOMER TRAFFIC FLOW.

auCt,Ont

NEW & ANTOUE

.011Ml dOCES
.SCttOOt.ti055E CLOCKS
A1ITIQUEY1RISOWATCBES '- b1(1WAIII)

CURRENTLY WITH 400 DEALERS.

For photoS, results, upconn,q

$1,800.

CIIAHOFAThII1CLOCKS SALES & REPAIRS
MANTLE CLOCKS
featuring:

.

JOIN OUR WELL ESTABLISHED MALLS,

around i 840. Completely restored it
would probably be worth $ 1 200 to

CLOCKS & WATCHES

DUE TO RECENT REMODELING, WE HAVE PRIME RETAIL SPACE
.

I would appreciate your opinion on
the value ofmy chest.
A: Empire or Classical furniture was
large and impressive. The style was
influenced by ancient classical
Greek, Roman and Egyptian
designs. Empire furniture was first

buildings, birds, trees, a bridge and a

WANT E D!

As seen on Fox Network's
'My Big Fat Obnoxious Boss"

. New/OIdTRAINS&Toys
. Model Kits - Die Cast

lo

secure the unfinished piece, more

Anfiue DaIers, Cr2fters, Ne Merchandise Dealers

(773) 465-3300

© Copley News Service

were more representational forms,
such as human and various animals,

'I

Î Hill's Hobby
& Collectors
Shop

lblk.S.otîoshy&

EICR2B.6358

Q: Enclosed is a photo of my
Chinese vase that stands shout I 2

Satauma ware that was made amund
I 900 in Japan. The flared top, handIes on each side, the moriage (small
gold dots), and the use ofcobalt and
gold trim are all typical of Satsuma,

1U1.1IIIIIUI1)lZlII1JlII1lIl1I1-

JeweltyRepair o gte

75 OF THE MIDWEST'S FINEST DEALE

BY ANNE McCOLLAM
Copley News Service

C5cait IL

I would appreciate it if you
INS MIDWEST

I

century, the book provides a template
for looking at auch objects globally.
For exarple, the cuiTent rage for knitting - there is now a Web site on
celebrity knitters, which includes
names from Julia Roberts to
MadeleineAlbright to Russell Crowe has produced a parallel interest in the
vintage accoutrements ofthe craft

corks to prevent stabbing incidents and

Fish-shaped vase a good catch

was the top of the hue. Your

closed in 1944.

M*òS pøIflsNi ,a..n4...

._
4_-.a_.Mi'

¡Dents. The cabinet is oak and

around I 900. They made several

f.
TS

objects, a.'; vilecteci iii a tress lxxrk

could tell me the value of my

menls. There were many pottery

unusual to enter a reinen and find a

Although its specific fuete is on
needlework accessories made in
Holland between 400 and the 20th

Beginning hi the 18th centuiy, there

3rd SUHDAY - MONTHLY

WHEATON
SUNDAY FEB. 20

KANE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
(RaiiilRd 9ieenRt.3M64)
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St CHARLES, ILLINOIS
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.1

DuPage County Fairgrounds
WHEATON, IL 200+Oeiê.n
tCoug*i,Fsrm &MøncMt.eRdu.)

ZURKO 715.526.9769

The Robinson Family 630-377-2252

ww.-eaffiffl
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NEWS

Nues senior dies in collision

TEJE BUCLE

A81-year-old
Oakton last Wednesday,

Jan. 26 while apparently attempting to turn left Otto the eastbound
lanes.

Florence Nawiesniak was cvidently driving from her home in
the 6800 block of W. Oakton Ct.
driving southbottnd on New

England when she arrived at its

intersection with Oakton. She
attempted to turn left iitto the
eastbound lanes of Oakton
around noon when sIse was struck

in the driver's side by art SUV
driving westbound in tIte curb
lane of Oakton.

"lt was a real shame." said
Niles Deputy Police Chief
Charlie Giovantselli. 'She'd

probably made that maneuver
(Above) Nues Police Officers work to document the consequences

thousands of times."
Nawiesniak was transported to
Ltttheran General Hospital where

Wednesday.

she was pronounced dead. No
charges were filed against the

of an accident that killed an 81 -year-old Nues resident last

S

(Right)

Police investigations into art accident on Oakton last
Wednesday in Nues concluded that it was probably the result of
driver error.

OTB

f
...

driver ofthe SUV.
"It looks like tite cause of the
accident was driver error,"
Giovannelli said.

V

1':

win 42-35

RYAN BISHOP
rbishop@bugleneWspaperS.COm

a complete reversal to the
start

of last Friday's honte

Jitgante against New Trier, the

Hawk basketball team came out
flying to start their match against
tIte first place Glenbrook South
Spartans.

But as has been tite case this
seasott, the Hawks could not hold
UI) against the taller frontline and
defensive intensity they. faced in
the second half. The Titans survived 42-35 in a hotly contested
conference game, keeping their

hold on first place and finning
their record to 16-3, and 5-1 in
cosference play. Tite tough-luck

Hawks fell to O-6 in the conferdice and 5- I S overall.
The Hawks held the Titaits to

I 6 poittts at the half while letiding 20-l6. After a spirited halftinte

speech by coach John

Meyer, the Titans played like a
first-place leans and shut down
lie l-tawk offense. Junior guard

r

Kevin Buiger( I 2 points) and

-

(Continued from page 1)

meeting on the topic Monday
with about O people in alten-

power forward Luke Holthaus( I 3

points) led the surge in the sec-

mid half in scoring 16 of the
teams' second half points.

dance.

The Hawks took the Titans

Among those present were

out of their game in the first

Doug Cannon, serving as Morton

(Above) Maine Souths Mark Duric
(24) drives for the basket in the sec-

quarter, forcing them to shoot

Grove Resident Pal Kansoer's
representative and Chris Ama
and stop the proceeding.
Both Cannon and Arns argued
that the Electoral Board did not
have jurisdiction over the referendum because they had failed to
give proper notice of their meet-

the

Glenbrook South Friday night Jan.
28,2005 at Maine South.
(Lower Right) Maine Souths SeanPrice (33) drives for the basket in
the closing minutes of their game
against Glenbrook
(Upper Right) Glenbrook South's
Danny Monckton (20( pulls down a
defensive rebound with Maine
South's Sean Price (33) on his back

Titans were shorthanded.

Consequently, the offense spttttered to an 0-5 start behind the
three-point line. The Hawks
held a6-2 advantage at the 3:29
as they found the open shooters.

ing. They wanted the hearing
postponed. Aros asked for no

in

Crashing the boards early
were Anthony Cruz and Adam
Fee as both had second chance

fewer than 2 I days by which time
all parties interested in the future

of the referendum could decide

Bugle did sot receive notice of

baskets in tite quarter. The lead
fiad dwindled to 8-6 at the end of

But Village Attorney Terry

HAWKS WIN page 16.

whether or not to attend. The

Liston said the meeting did not
have to give notice or post an
agenda like normal village meetinga because it was a meeting to
conduct State business and was
flot, therefore subject to the specific requirements of the Open

(Left) Maine South's Mark Duric (24)

looks for the open man in the closing minutes of their game against
Glenbrook South.

noon to listen to a challenge to a referendum asking whether voters supported an off-track betting facility in the village. The board disqualified the

to the voters and only 396 signatures had been filed.

After about two hours, the
Electoral Board agreed with
Raucci and voted that they would
not forward the signatures to the

County Clerk and, therefore, no
question on the OTB proposed
for the eastern Menards outlot on
the corner of Lehigh and Oakton
would be forwarded to the county
clerk.

number of sources regarding

displeasure with the Electoral

town that needs OTB," said
Resident Jim Quinn to the board.

"Your hearts are in the right
place, but you have got to use
your heads."

Resident Bill Luksha cited

t

OTBs claiming to bring in more
money than they actually do, saying that he was also opposed lo
the OTB.
Chris Arisa also showed up at
the meeting to again criticize the
village ott lack of notice for the
meeting of the electoral board.

"lt was a secret meeting," he
a

Leon Zingerman, D.D.S.
General & Cosmetic Dentistry

referendum for insufficient signatures.
(Left) lt was a secret meeting said Chris Arns. Aros claimed the meeting
violated the Illinois Open Meetings Act. Arns said the eloctorèl board was
not sure just how many signatures were necessary for the referendum.

About 50 residents showed up
to the Morton Grove Town Hall
meeting that night to expresa their
Board's decision.
"I'm not sure I want to live in a

Photos by Allen Kalelalffugle

Nues Family Dental

(Above) Members of the Morton Grove Electoral Board met Monday after-

Meetings Act.

said..

But Trustee Dan DjMaria said
that the 0TH was not approved
yet and even criticized the referendum drive.
"lt's not a done deal. People keep
saying it's done deal and it isn't,"
said DiMai-ia addittg, "govern-

ment should not rule by referenduta."
Freelancer
Kaleta
Allets
Cotttributsd to tttis report.

the closing minutes of their

game.

Connues...

the meeting until Friday.

iChO /iflgvr lut I.
.

i i. I

«

ond half of their game against

from the outside. With 6'5", 250
lb center Mike Nabolotny absent
from the game due to a college
visit at the University of Illinois,

who filed a motion to intervene

Andrew Raucci, an attorney
representing Morton Grove
Resident Jell Gartner, who filed
the objection to the petitions, presented evidence at the meeting,
showing that eight percent of the
vote totals in Morton Grove in the
last gubernatorial election would
have been 528. Referendum
organizers would, then, have had
to obtain at least that many signatures in order to put the question

IT
--

High -.flyin

Nues Senior
died in a fatal collision OTt

Thursday February 3, 2005

.

Serving Your Enthe Family's Dental Needs

876 Civic Center Dr. Niles(OaktOfl & Waukegan)

847-663-1040

FAIR AND HONEST-FAMILY OWNED

,

GARTNER
I

HEATING & COOLING

HEATING, VENTILATING & AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR
.

FREE
ESTiMATE

6412 LINCOLN AVE. MORTON GROVE, IL
IW.W,GARTNERHVAC.COM
VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER, AMERICAN EXPRESS

847-965-9645
Licensed Bonded Insured

24HR
Emergency

Senke

'u.

An Offer
To Make 'fou

s

hifi

15%
a Comprehensive
Denta' Treatment
Exclusions apply. New Patients Only.

$3000FF $2000 0FF
Furnace, Air
Conditioner Or
Boiter Instaltation

ANY SERVICE

Coupon Eupires 2 -25 -05

Coupon Enpiros Z -20 .05

CALL!

$69.95
Pre-Season

Special
System Tune-Up
Coupon Expires 2 .28 -55

SPORTS
Nues Senior Men Bowling League

Scores

TEAM STANDING

WL

*1Sefls-iospiC

18

3

.3Semko
#g,p,ßetto "

14

7

7

i9Miners

t4
t4

#20 Northshore

t

3

8
9

,#
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CATHOLIC WOMEN'S

#lkaja2

61oñìat#I

BOWUN LEAGUE

'

#6Matec
Points Point #2C1Ièro + Catino

January26, 2005

tWon
17

andtetight

:1 2

Lost
4

Qun

#1OSkaja#1

#5 Minetti:

¿

:

#t7TramCar.
9

#l9StatèFarm
l3Alliance

JeWa&s

/

'

#7fF.aíber

Classic Bowl
Bielinsici and
Bono Déntal
NorthSide
Community Ba
Skaja Terrace
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''

#14
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Morton Grove
Senior News
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INCOME TAX RETURNS

tt

Ott Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at the Morton Grove
Senior Center, income tax return
assistance is available free of

12'

9

.

January 31,2005

12

",9

12

7

14

5

16

4

17

charge for Morton Grove residents

age 60+ and who have low or
moderate incomes that can be
reported on basic IRS forms. Call

/'

i

1

' HOT SI-tOTS":

j

\ "-"

5

Joe Sapienza

Hi

Gertie Sc1l 70

E4J:Jane)L,.
'y Thornhitl
AiSteegmuller

Mary WasiI,ski 169 :7'
Angie Strazzante 168
167
SandyPanuce
161

Arnold Krebs
Lany Pasdiora
Dan Stojeck

612
610

'

\

Sarhes'
oIya, ni iiuii
Elena Derezhnaya b Anton SikRaruliöze

hS

;oa Mii

wI clampH
JQM ltmmerman

Wind trulle Medalists

Sloven Cousins

.e

We had some great
looks in the last 4:30 minutes,

Lavorato.
Phil Mix came ofithe bench lis
score 9 points for the l-tawks.

A Letter of Congrats to the Culver Bulldogs

YuKa Sato

arilles

quarter.

shots. t feel terrible for our kids
in the great effort we showed
tonight. We have seven games
left to salvage our season.' satil

5aMplsa

Star

MicOael Weiss
united SillaS CtsepiOs

Scott Hamilton
CbrlotapHer stan

e MIdline

Allstate Arena
Saturday, February 5
7:30 PM

TkkeI giIiOg st 0,1(1 oi lin' Alkilitil Arena
lxix cillice. Tickeiiiiasler locations,
and Iiciceiiiiaster.co,n'.
Kinds' unii Senior Uiscn,uuits available,

Phone Charge: 312-559-1212
Gr.roJr elorriratiriri liS sir norrrl 847'Ilot4i)1h
ii

noir o ci.cÌin vi

___
ovmsoiiaØ ,,,*..i li4.,oi5iO&

050w

,nii

from the Senior Center's computer

p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. lO. The

instructor, R.J. Bruno. Hear it
straight from someone who has
been in the industry for 20+ years

cost for the show is only $50.
Please register in person at the
Seven

at 9 am. on Saturday, Feb. 26.
Please register in person at the

Brothers" is based loosely on
Stephen Vincent Bend's story

Center before Feb. 22.
The
"Home
Computer

Sobbin' Wotnen and is one of the
best MGM musicals of the 50's.

Maintenance" Seminar will help
keep the home computer purring
like a well-oiled machine. This

Center.

"Seven

Brides

for

Staged on an Oregon ranch, Adam

Got cabin fever!

Maybe planning a
vacation can help get over it The
Park Ridge Senior Center Presents a
seven day trip, May 15-21, 2005, to
New Mexico: Land of Enchantment

will

Featured

be

Fe,
Caverns,

Santa

Albuquerque, Carlsbad
White Sands and Bandelier National
Monuments, Taos Pueblo and more.
Amenican Classic Touts, Inc. is the tour
company, however, a $200.00 deposit
can be made to the Senior Center and

final payment made to American
Classic Tours, inc. Interested????

2003 tax returns.

(Jane Powell). A happy ending is
ultimately had in this delightEd, if
politically incorrect, concoction

ITALIAN FEST 2005- AN
AFTERNOON IN ROMA
There's a little bit of Italian in

tise

pain begins. Marianne Long, RN.
Mofloit Grove Village Nurse, will
be lIte featured speaker along with
a representative from the Morton
Grove Fire Department. Although

shown at l:3O p.m. on Monday,
Feb. 28. The cost for the show is
only 8.50. Please register in person at the Center.

AARP MATURE DRIVING
PROGRAM
Driving
AARP's "Mature
Program" formerly known as "55

Alive" is an eight-hour two-day
course for older motorists. lt
focuses on the physiçal changes
that accompany aging and on ways

Come and celebrate
the tastes and sounds ofitaly while
majestic and
enjoying the
Romanesque beauty of the Alta
Villa in Addison, IL on Tuesday,
March 8. Dine on a fantastic fourcourse Italian meal and listen to
live musical entertainment as the
Italian classics corne to life!!,
Included in this afternoon will be
everyone! !

chicken parmigiana, mostaccoli,

lIot Line at 847/470-5223.

drivers cati compensate for these
changes iii intproving their driving
skills, Additionally, drivers will
find that by cotnpletíng this course
they can receive a discount on a
portion of their automobile insteance, lise text course offered at

I-tIGlI SCHOOL FINE ARTS
Mttine East, Niles North and
Niles West 1-ligh Schools invite

the Morton Grove Senior ('enter
will be held starting at 9 am. on
Saturday, Feb. l9 and Saturday,

$66 for non-members. Please register in person at the Senior Center
before the Feb. 9 deadline.

seniot-s tojoin in On numerous free

BLOOMIN' CRUISE
Join seniors from the Morton

formed during the coming weeks.

Feb, 26. The cost of the course is
Call the Morton Grove
$10.
Senior Hot Linse at 847/470-5223

Grove Senior Center as they head

For details call the schools at

to signs up.

to Navy Pier for the 2005 Flower

847/825-4484

DIABETES SCREENING
Many people with diabetes go
undiagnosed because they are
unaware of the signs and symptoms. Some of the warning signs

and Garden Show on Wednesday,

there is no charge, those interested

attending should register by
calling the Morton Grove Senior
itt

Dear Editor,

Once upon a time (2003-2004 season) the Culver Bulldogs ladies seventh grade baaketball team had an unde-

events include:
Nues North Drama Showcase, "A

Work in Progress at 4 and 7 p.m.
on Wednesday, Feb. 16.

Nues North Band Concert at 7:30
p.m. on Thursday, Feb. I 7.
Nues West Festival of Orchestras
at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, March
3.

West High School on Jan. 10-12.
The Bulldogs swept the tournament' with three straight wins, defeating Lincoln Hall Junior High School for
the championship game on the final night ofplay to close out the season. All this was done withoniy eight girls
on the team.
Congratulations are in order for the Culver Bulldogs for two great, undefeated years ofbaskejbaJt and nailbiting games with a record of22 wins to zero tosses. The parents and grandparents ofall the young ladies are
veJy proud ofthem. Wewish them all the tuck in their future endeavors.

Nites West Spring Choir Concert

ÄVeiy Happy and Proud Ctjlver Grandpant

Maine East Musical Matinee,

at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, March 8.

Maine East Art Exhibit at 7 p.m.
on Wednesday, March 9.

Nues North Musical, "Seussical"
at 10 am. on Thursday, March iO.
Nites West Showcase of Bands at
7:30 pin. oiThursday, March 10.

"Joseph

the Amazing
on
Dreamcoat
Technicolor
Thursday, March 10.
and

are frequent urination, excessive
thirst, extreme hunger, unusual
weight loss, increased fatigue,

lability

and

blurry

ini-

vision.

Diabetes screening is offered at the
Morton Grove Senior Center from
9 to IO am. on Tuesday, Feb. 22.
Screening is free for Senior Center
Members and $1 for all others.
Please fast for 12 hours. Water is
allowed. Hold diabetic medications.

MALL SHOPPING
Morton Grove seniors wishing to
join shoppers on a trip to Golf Mill
Mall Ott Tuesday, Feb. 22 should
call the Senior Hot Line at
847/470-5223 to reserve a seat on
the SeniOrtrafl. Home pick-ups

GOODBYE PARTY

SWING ON ASTARATTHE
FIRESIDE
February 25, departing the center at
8:30amreturning about 5:30pm. This
show will take you hack'to a time of
greatness, when stars like Sinatra,
Crosby, theAndrews Shrem, the Man
Brothers, Abbott and Costello, Fiad
Astaire and Ginger Rogers, Jimmy

Miller lit up the skies

swing was

king the sights, sounds, dancing and
music....you'll have it all. Before the
show will be a fantastic meal featuring

Please RSVP no later than Tuesday,
Februazy 8.

NEW MEMBER WELCOME
A new member welcome is planned
for Thursday, February 24 at 1:30pm,
Any new or prospective members ate
invited. The welcome includes a tour
ofthe Senior Center, a brief orientation
to progmma and a chance to hear from

cream of shiitake mushroom soup,
chicken Vtenna (a skinless breast of
chicken rubbed with -seasoned fresh
bread crumbs, sweet potato soufile,
sugar snap peas and chocolate lava
cake for dessert Cost is $70.00

I

S.

I

Is hearing loss affecting your

Morton Grove Senior Center at
10:30 am. and returns at 4 p.m.

quality of life?

Tite Cost for tite entire trip is $58
for Senior Center Members and

will be a Professional Garden

beans, dessert and coffee for a costof
$5.00. Reservations must be made by
Wednesday, February 9 at 5pm.

Annatrong, Tommy Dorsey and Glen

her classes or not, ase invited to attend.

tasty cannoli, and a complimentary
glass of wine. The bins leaves the

March 16. The morning will start
out aboard the Spirit of Chicago
Cruise Ship. Enjoy s two-hour full
lunch buffet and cruise on Lake
Michigan. During the cruise there

5:30pm. Dinner follows. The menu
includes a l/4lb hot dog with baked

Dorsey, Benny Goodman, Louis

Friday, February I I as I O:OOam. All
Center members, whether you wem in

transportation, show, lunch of
minestrone soup, Alta Villa's
famous pizza bread, succulent

Bingo parties for Febntaiy include the
regular Wednesday Bingo, Febnsaty 9
at 1pm. CosCia only $1.00. The
evening bingowithdinneris on Friday,
Febnnary I 1. Bingo is played firnm 4-

Swing on a Star atthe Fireside, Friday,

men by Adam's new bride Milly

(Maine East),
847/626-2000 (Niles North) or
847/626-2600 (Niles West). The

feated league season as well as winning the seventh grade tournament finals. When the season was over, the
girls continued their academic studies and were promoted to eighth grade.
The Culver Bulldog eighth grade ladies began their basketball season for 2004-2005 with a new coach, five
returning veteran girls and three new girls. Thenew coach is Mrs. M. Mueller, a teacher at Culver. The five
returning girls were, Jessica Ang, Nicole Meifi, Jessica Nieves, Kelly Plach and Samantha Parlich. The three
new members ofthe squad were Danika Meheux, Jaclyn Peterson and Marina Youkhanis, The girls closed Out
the season with nine wins and zero losses in legaue play. The also played in an eigth grad tournament at Niles

1:30

VACATION PLANS

retire. A party for her is planned on

school productions to be per-

Todd IlredUe
w.Io cu,lon

Kyoko lea

Meyer.

The Hawks were outscored

Jamie Salé Et David Pelletier
OIy

leaders really stepped up in the
fourth quarter," said coach

find a way to get the win, our

leitì Yaguthn
oI MdoIt

but CoUldn't knock down our

Meredith, to be shown at

clarity on making this investment

BINGO PARTIES

person at the Senior Center.

of quick treatment when heart

10-4 to close out the game and
wore down due Io the size of the
Titans. Hotthaus' three pointer
turned the momentum around at
38-3 t with 2:30 remaining. "We
did what we had to do in tite third

Seminar will help seniors get some

692-3597.

Lotie Podrazik, the exercise teacher at
the Center since 1980 has decided to

Morton Grove Senior
Center should be very timely.

ond half, and forced more
turnovers. "Even though we
struggled tonight, good teams

er (Ten Garr) in this entertaining
film, also atarrïng Burgess

RSVP by calling the Canter at 847-

Senior News

for Senior Center Members and $1
for all others.

Saturday, Feb. 26. The fee is $8.
Please register before Feb. 22 in

Topics covered will be incltde tite
function of the heart, heart attack
warning signs. risk factors fòr
ltea disease. and the importance

STARS)ón>I CE.

as he gets moral and financial support from a good-headed bus driv-

Park Ridge

GolfMill at I I am. Trips are free

Computer Seminars at the
Morton Grove Senior Center
The "How to Buy a Computer"

active SeniorCenter members and volunteels. If you plan to attend, please

Give the center a call at 847-692-3597.

in

Gienbrook South's Kevin Bulger (22) pulls down a crucial defensive rebound in the closing minutes of their garne
against Maine South Friday night Jan. 28,2005.

the story of down and out coastal
Texas bar owner, Gene Hackman,

begin at 10 sm. with arrival at

seminar will also be held from
10:30 am. to 12:30 p.m. on

0:30 am. on Wednesday, Feb. lO

585

MOVIES AT THE MORTON
GROVE SENIOR CENTER
"Full Moon its Blue Water" tells

Thursday February 3, 2005

Pontabee (Howard Keel) and his
six brothers (it's no coincidence
that five ofthe boys are played by
professional dancers) are turned
from unwashed louts into gentle-

February is "American 1-lean
Month" so this free lecture at

591

EiflORS

the Senior Hot Line at 847/4705223 for a personal appointment
at the Senior Center. Bring in the
r/j. Social Security (SSA-t099),
098 and 1099 forms received in
tIte mail along with a copy of the

"ACT IN TIME TO HEART
ATTACK SIGNS" LECTURE

609
596

'w

Titi; BUGLE

MORTON GROVE SENIOR
CITiZENS NEWS RELEASE
Contact: Bud Swanson, Family

#12C1eLght

Funeral Hotf

Kim O'Keefe

.

(Continued from page 15)
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t2
t2

#Ì5Fatmasters

Nlles oai:-

Hawks win

t-26-05

Bowling

IYou HAVE A CHOICE...
I

CHOOSE A SOLUTION
THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU!

FREE SCREENING
Expires 2/28/05

E.

-I

Demonstration. Then, travelers
will head inside Navy Pier for the
beautiful Flower and Garden

Califor your appointment TODAY!

Show. Included in this trip: transportation, luncheon buffet, cabaret

Evenings & Ifl Home Service Available!

show, professional garden demon-

stration, and admission to the
Navy Pier Flower and Garden
Show. The bus leaves the Morton
Grove Senior Center at 9 am. and
returns at 4 p.m. The cost for the
entire trip is $72 for Senior Center
Members and $82 for non-members. Please register in person at
the Senior Center before the Feb.
15 deadline.

i

(847) 966-0060

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
INSURANCE PLANS WELCOME
. MASTERCARD - VISA - DISCOVER
Sherwin Weisman
Licensed Hearing-Aid

Phyllis Stern-Weisman, M.A., C.C.C.-A.
i Licensed Clinical Audiologist
Licensed Hearing-Aid Dispensen'

s

e

Dispenser

e

I

S

I

SENIOR CITIZENS
l

I

Set

. .

5 Ñaircut

.
. . .

!
p

Shampoo

SENIORS

$2.50 & Up
$3.00 & Up

EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Maine Township
Senior News

40 serdors aged 90 or older have been
entertained. dined, and celebrated with

14th.

Supervisor Bob Dudycz and other

9 a.m. Io 4:30 pta.
Cost: 863 rnetrrbersìS68 guc:t
Oak Park is torne to the n arId's

Income Tha Appoilitmelils
Available
Any Maine Township resident 55 and

township officials.

largest coflection of Frank I It\ (j

If you meet these requirernent.s
please call the MaineSeenmers al I-

apply). lIousehold income restrictions
ant as follows: Aorte-penon household

by the Nues Senior Men's Club, is a

847-297-25 I O and register to receive a
special invitation for this wonderfirl
event.

Wrirzht desirined buildings arid ho(Lv'
with 25 structureS built br'tvs ccc
and I 9 I 3. l.cts stati at he ank

income cannot exceed $21, 218; A

lunch features something for everyone

ljovd \Vdght I laine and Stehe a hieb
served as his private tesidern e ir,!
dio br the tirai 2f) years of ha cirent.
\Vc rs'ill costirtue ort to lid'

EVO-Isríson household income is limit-

- Comed Beef and Cabbage and

edtoS28480; Athiceormorehouse-

'ferrr1ik' --- - a Writtltt

the.se prognims.

Mostaccioli
and
Meatballs!
Entertainment will feature Erizo
Incandela Cosi includes lunch entertainment, and raffle.

' Sr. Mens Clipper Styling $300 & Up
h. Mens Reg. Hair Styling $5.00 & Up 4

'

availabte thruugh MaineStreainera. the

older cart receive free income tax assislance through the cooperative elThrls of

social senior onzanlzation of Maine

AARP Tax Aide Pnsgniiii and vobo-

Township. For fiuTher information on

teers for the Township. To schedule an

flee membership or any of these

appointment call the MaineSttvamcrs
al I-847-297-2510.
MaineStreamers Seek Residents 90
Years and older

IN HOME
HAIR
CARE

I'

TOGETHER

P

FREDERICK'S
COIFFURES

h

!

events, call l-847-297-2510.

$16QO & LiP

'

k 539j N. MILWAUKEE AVE. 4
CHICAGO, IL

(773) 631-0574

,.11_www_.ww

Rules offlie Road Class
Thursday, Fehruaiy I 7
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.iii.
Instructor Stan London
No Change - Registmtion Required
Need Io renew your drivers license?
lfso, plan on attending this Secretary of

Day Thp Available
hie following Day Trip is cirnently ors
sale. Irr orderto sign Ul for a Day Trip
you must Irrst sign up to be a member
and then a reservation fom s'ill be
sent to you. All Day I'rips depart from
tue Surte of Illinois Building. 9511

Are you ?t0 yeass old or older or know
someone who is? We want you!
A special event will be held during the
month ofMay for any resident 90 years
ofage and older. In recent years, over

Ilaerisors SI. irs [)es Plaines.

Discover historic Oak Park
Oak Park Area Wednesday, Marsh 30

I

I

dc'iaiic,}

church.

I uscii ss'ill be at \Virtber:e' ( ita
see visir
F1(CI
After lunch
Liirthplacc
Ileririninwav's
,iiid
Msrscurrr. lxpborn displays c:irnbna
arre photographs, a thiaev. Icucin md
t

0115er-

mrrerrrorahihia !

qualified seniors.

Nues Senior News

luis k itmc

'ro nrakc

sir

'rpfxdlrtirrent for the corning tax S&tLSOI1.

call time Niles Senior Castre (847 EvA-

NSC Highlights
For a detailed descriplion of pmgmma
& activities, or to ask about membership nsquirements, please check the
Naturally Aclive Program GUIdES or

THE PERFECT ALTERNATIVE
The.privacy seniors cherish with rire safety
net of licensed nursing care availal,le around
the clock. A new program for older adults at
Bethany Terrace Nursirg Centre, the Suites
are accessible through a separare entrance in
the main lobby.
EACH SUITE FEATURES:
Private bath with walk-irs shower
Fully furnished
Television with VCR aocI DVD player
E Personal refrigerator
e \Vall-w-wall carpeting

/(q,(/;.

(/

r

call the Nues Senior Center at 588-

.

seniors on the North Shore since h 965.
TERRACE SUITES' MANY OTllF.R AMENITIES:
Restaurant-style dining
Beauty salon and spa wi rh whirlpool tub
Interner access

E GardIens sud walking paths
Complimentary newspaper

'/3(i/(fI/7
.

t.

.

)('/f/(j

.

/ liiíj11y

( c1//p('

25 Nor-th \r ruLrarr la«I

\lorton (, r'

3i(e

((5)S

847-965-8 1 O()

TI lE TERRACE SUITES' DAILY RATE COVERS:
E Arouricl-tlse-cbock nursing cire
E Your private room
All meals
A full range of activities
Daily housekeeping

RENEW YOUR CIRCUIT
BREAKER!

If you are getting your xcscriion

FEBRUARY REGISTRATION

bei- it MUST BE RENEWED evers
year-. To avoid a lapse in your cover-

In-Person Regisimlion begins 8:30am,

Wed., Febnjary 9, 2005

Call for

availabffi

MAKE YOUR TAX
APPOINTMENT NOW
Niles Senior Center is again ofièiing

Breaker or Senior Care, please temere-

age renew befote the ail of March
The Illinois Circuit Biakee is orì to
illinois Seniots, age 65 and older or
persons with disabilities (rcstiicthars

E tax ppamtion assistanee to
'e

hold income cannot exceed $35,740.
Please call ihr mote information about

RENEW SENIOR
FREEZE NOW!
Renewal applications have been
mailed out to Senior Fi-cese participants. Renewal forms are due by
February 23. Please remember that you
MUST RENEW your Freeze applica-

tion every year, and it must be notarized. To qualit', your 2003 income

MOONLIGHTERS ALL
ABOUTJAZZ Thursday, February

Join na at the Niles Senior Center
where you will enjoy an evening filled
with John Temmermans Classic Jazz
Music. Sit back, relax, and slide into
the "smooth Groove". Prior to the par-

cannot exceed 545,000. Please call for

formance a dinner featuring Salad,
Gtecian Chicken, Baked Potato, and

ari appoinlmenL NEW APPLICA-

Dessert will be served. Cost $10.

liONS for the Freeze edIl be accepted
at a later dale. For more information.
please contact the Niles Senior Center
at 847 588-8420.

NILES SENIOR CENTER FLEA
MARKET - Saluintay, May 7th
Ifyou are interested in participating in

this year's annual Flea Marlet, orlI
Javmi Osiman ( 847 588-8420trs soon
as possible. There is limiled space
available so don't wait loo long.
ANNUAL ST. JOE/ST. PAT'S DAY
PARTY
FRIDAY, MARCH II
11:00
$10 Make your reservations
NOW! This annual event, sponsored

OUTING Th CENTRE EAST CHINESE ACROBATS, Sunday,
Mai-ch 6 849.00 OPEN TO
MOONLIGHTERS
We'll suet with the fabulous Sunday
Brunch at The Dosibleree in Skokie.
Right next to the Centre East Theater of
the Perfonnirtg Arts where we'll expodance the thrills of tumblers, acrobats,

jugglers, and moje. Eroy the spectactrIar costumes and graceflul arlistry
Check in is al the Niles Senior Center
at I I :OOAM. We should return approximately 5:00PM. Cost: 849. Now open
to your non-resident friends.

Centenarians are the fastest-growing

working overtime ist an Ivy League
university, has done a study on the
topic. Hut, as for me, I ask the people

_on of our population. There are
about 100,000 alive now.
There are nome ofus who enjoy workjug, so there is no rush to retirement -

who have traveled fàrther on the journe), than I have - the centenariarts.

They haven't spent too much time

longer now.

studying their seeenity. They leave that

But work like ever4hing hi later
years, takes on a different context I

to the scholars, like professor Tom
PerIs at HarvareL Peris says there is

unraveled no matter how hais! medical

work not for the money but for the joy.
I do what I wish, like writing this col-

some indefinable characteristic oftheir
lives. Somehow, they have the ability

science works to keep repairing the

omit. I am no longer driven by some

cord.

primordial force to climb up the ladder
of achievement

to let go, not to lay to control the
uncontrollable. They have, well, a

Yet, the question I ask, these days, is
not where has my life gone but what

I have no desire, for example, to

will the futtree bring?

become editor of this paper, or arty

I can expect another 20 to 25 years of

paper. I pity people shackled with the
daily slams of "responsible" jobs.
There is a plethora ofyounger persons,

life, if my parents are any example.
My tbther died at the age of 92. My
mother is still alive at 95. And my two
uncles lived well mb their 805.
During most fthoae years, I will be a
retiree. The Wall Street Journal reports

that if I retired at 65, 1 could have
expected to spend another flOh of my
life retired.
But I anticipate doing helter than that
After all, my father retired at 62 and
spent the next 30 years, about half his
bife up to the day he quit work, retired.

He was retired almost as long as he
had worked. Thai sounds reasonable to
me.

serenity The cauldron of anger and
resentment does riot bubble within
them.
So, I am turning 70.

I remember interviewing Maxine
Andrewn oftheAndrews Sisters when

though, who enjoy pitying older

she was in her 70s She was still

Americans, calling them "elderly" or
" senior citizens" orjust plam " Pop."
But they are talking about us Iravelers
in a distant land. They have not yet

singing and she could not understand
why.women intheir Søswere so reluetait to give their ages.
"Why, I am proud to have lived this
long. It's nothing to be ashamed:of,"

entered this world I live in - the Golden
Years.

she told m'e.

Now, there ace cynics who contend

I see.

that the Golden Years are fraught with
sickness and loss of friends - and fear
ofdeath. It bu riot quite as golden as orte
would imagine, they say.

E-mail Joe VoIz at jvolz2003©adel
phia.net, or write to 2528 Five

Then why may I ask, do so many
older people possess the serenity lack-

Shillings Road, Frederick, MD 21701.
© Copie)' News Service
Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleynewn.com.

Edward Jones
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good fir for your intended recipielrt; ifyou know

.

.

that he or she wilt lose sleep over temporary
.:iarket downturns. don't give sitares itt a volatile
stock.
If youre 8-Vilig area)' some of yssur own shares.
yoshl need ro kitoss' what you originally paid for
the stock (its tax basis'), how long you've held

.

UNITED METHODIST HOMES & SERVICES

Nonprofit and nonsectaritin, we offer
services supj)orting older adults
throughout the cigiug ¡)rOcess.
s Home Care
. Assjted Living
. Skilled Nursing . AlZhejmer's Care
. Rehabilitation s Respite Care

Ask about our new

hrmrve to file mt gift tax reutrri. (You CitO give up to
:

Call lickelmaster at
312,159.12)2 sr statt the

walkup fcketwindsw
I

at Rasemont Theatre,

.5, I

I .000 per year. free of gift taxes. to as many

people as yosm want.) Recipients of your gift svihl
need this informatiort ro determine gaitrs or boss-

es if they decide to sell the stock.

. Zeri, cortpotr bonds - These types of bonds
Cítfl make an excellent gift for someone who

773.769.5S

dEp

Www.umhschicago.org

rs'sliti'ii i)\
e cccli tat juil ( urn tr issiurl.
\m

are Si) or over cart put te ¿se extra $500 per year
ilsja" catch-up' contrihsrtion.
. Lifs i,t.mIsrmltmcc' - At first glance, t'cui things

sostatI less suitable for a Valentine's Day gift
than life insittistice. 't'ct. if you're thittkirtg of a
gift for a spouse (ir your children, you cart haçdly do better than to ¡trabe sirre yostr life insurance
ix sufficierrt and sp-to-ciste. Do you have enough
life i nsurance - rtitch the right type of insurance

-. to nteet your fantily's needs should anything
happen to you'? Keel) in mind that major life
events, such as a rein marriage. home. baby and
retirement. cae ttffect your insurance requirenests. Think about using Valentine's Day as a
lasttichitig pad frotti which you'll periodically

would like to achieve a specific financial goal

review yoirc life isistrance rteeds. You may'want
tSr work with a finmtircial professional who can

stch as a nerv car, a dreara vacation, etc. - in a
given number of years. Yost buy it zero couport

itppropriate solutions.

bond at ít deep discount; whert the bond maturès,

SeniorFlTness'rM Centers!

\liirc litait (ii) \t'mrrs ut (xl)eri('rrc(.

tite stock and itsfaìr market value at the cIste of
the gift. You I I also need to determ inc i f you
i

Make sitte you ask about the tax considermttions.
interest rate arid defattlt risks of the specific
issuer when considering zero coupon bonds.
. IRA m'o,rírihis(ioii,s - If Yost want to give a
loved strie ít fin,rrtcist pi ft that CuS help ensure ¿s
comfortable retirerrtemit. consider corrtributing to
his or lier IRA. Individuals ratti contribute up to.
$4,000 aritrually to either a traditional IRA,

. Stoc/c.s - Peopte enjoy receiving shares of
stock in a company whose products they tise. which offers tax-deferred earrrirrgs. or a Roth
1-lorvever, before rushing out to purchase some IRA. schose earnings grow tax-free. provided
Company XYZ stock. make sure it's really a cerlairt cOuditis)nS are net, And IRA owtters who

.

I,

is eaten and the earths aie recycled?

Specifically, why trot give something that cmiii
Irelp someone s financial future?
Let's consider a few possibilities:

r

Call (847) 647-8332 for Details

Resurrection
Health Care

PUBLIC SERVICE ADVERTISEMENT

BY JEFFREY CARDELLA
Special to Tin Bss,/e

This Valentine's Day, Give a Present With a Future

Winter Respite Special
Come spend the winter with us!
SAVE 40% on ist Months Rent

l

I am sure some handed professor,

particularly since we are healthier

Ofcourse, I know that no matter how
great medical advances ace in the next
decades, I will not be amund to welcome in the next century - 2100. By
then, the thread of my life will have

gift that csii last long after the flowers t'ide, the

i

I Iii.' t utili rl ti i rg t tic

Depression - I have lived to see a new

,

,.

i ,o,,,, .m

Born at the height of the worst economic crisis in American history - the

ing in their children?

. Mass and SpbritaI Services

l

i

thin.Itum7Oinafewweek

Maybe I will make it to 100. That
would give me another 30 yearn.

NILES SENIOf1S page 19.

NIes 60714

.1,1 i '''i,..,., I,,,i i.,,,

me's fine line wears inexorably

lt s LII mioSt Valentine 's Day. Th is year. irs adeli11011 tO giving traditional presen rs. svlm riot add a

7000 Noth Newark Avenue

i

Aging Lifestyles

. Beautiful Grounds & Secure Buhldlng
. Three DelIcious Meals Daily
. RecreatIonal Activities

Saint Andrew tite Center

i

5:OOPrn-8:OOPM

24

.

Birthdays? He'll take as many as he can get

sell out every year! Thel I :3OAM

. Independent Using
. Intermediate Nursing Care

i

.

(Continued from page 18)

Saint Andrew Life Center

''Ou likely won r lors' CCr go t h) rung h chc

aval lubie sel r h i n t Ir e Terrace Sui tes. W h i le ou r Terrace
Sii itt's
rem i s new, sve at Ile t sari y Terrace have bee n
prov id i ng excel I en t, con)b)rehens ive nu rs i ng care- to

Appointhrertts are required - son-s' NO
WALK-INS!

coverage through the Illinois Circuit

11/7'

trOUble of novrng again it your health
needs grow grrsìtcr Over time. Bethany
Terrace's 24-hour nursing care is always

8420) h.lsvecir the hours of 9:00AM
and 3:00PM Monday Ibroueji Frkiav.

8420
You can also visit us at the Village of
N'iles onne at www.wriles.com.

After settlrng in at the Terrace Suites,

r.;

Nues Seniors

State refiislter course that prepares you
forthe qitten exam. Next Class: April

The following aie sorne of the new
cassw, events. Irips, and activities

M.NICURE
&PEDICURE

SENIORS

help evaluate your situatiorl and recommend

lt's trite that none of these ideas are

couporr bonds issued by the U.S. Treasury

exactly typical Vmtlentine's Day gifts - but, in
their wity, ertch (tite hmts a lot of "heart." And
your generosity still be appreciated for years to

(called STRIPS), corporations or a tnunicipítlity.

conte.

you - or itt this case, tite recipient of your gift
- collects the frill fttce value. Yoir can find zero

JEFFREY Cardella ca,, be reached at Edwardones, 8141 N. Milwaukee, Nues, 847-470-8953

Thursday February 3, 2005

THE BUGLE

Y Ri. Ignelzi

Chef Harry presents

EVENT$, CA.ENDAR

s ifthe pain ofsore and swollen

joints isn't bad esiough, now
trthiitis auffersrs have to

Warming up to winter salads

GOVERNMENT

ndurn tite confusion and fiiLstmtiofl of
tavilig 5O

Thursday, February 3

BY HARRY SCHWARTZ
Copley News Service

-7:30 p.m. Park Ridge Park Board meeting
-7:30 p.m. Golf Maine School District 67 Board meeting

Monday, February 7
-7 p.m. Maine Township High School District 207 Board meeting
-7:30 p.m. Park Ridge Cty Council meeting

though it's winter,
entree salads still have a
..Iplace at the table. In fact,

Fven

winter salads are often more filling than what we typically consider summer salads. Changing

COMMUNITY
Thesday, February 8
-on Tuesday. Feb. 8 Our Lady of Destiny Catholic School will be
hosting a Mardi Gras celebration in the school gymnasium from 6:00
to 9:00 p.m. Mardi Gras is inexpensive fun for the whole fathily.
There will be games and prizes for all ages, as well as refreshments,
and a Split the Pot Raffle. Our Lady ofDestiny is located at 1880 S.
Ash St. in Des Plaines. For additional information please call 847-

the season of a salad can be as
simple as adding meat, smoked

fish or heavy carbohydrates.
Cheese, of course, when added
with a liberal hand. can turn a
salad into a satisfying meal.
Sure, we love our soups, stews

827-2900.

and slow-roasted meats on a

Tuesday, February 8
The Park Ridge Community Blood Drive will be held this upcoming

ter put salads in the deep freeze.

Tuesday, Feb. 8 from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the First Presbyterian Church of
Park Ridge, I 300 W. Crescent.
Thesday, Feb. 15
AMCORE Bank to hold Grand Opening

.AMCORE Bank will be

celebrating a grand opening in its new Morton Grove location at 8930
Waukegas on Tuesday, Feb. 15.
The function will be held from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. and will feature hors
d'oeuvres, cocktails and musical entertainment
For mors information, contact Maria Fredrickson at (847) 470-6715.

Saturday, March 5
-The Park Ridge Community Women will hold their 50th anniversary
celebration at the Clarion Hotel 56 1 5 N. Cumberland Ave. beginning

at 7:00 p.m. on Saturday, March 5. Cocktail, hors d'oeuvres and
desserts will be served. There will be a silent auction, a raffle, and live

music by the Jazz Lizards. Ticket prices are $65 per person. The
majority of the proceeds raised will go to the Park Ridge Heritage
Committee for the restoration of the historic Hodges Park fountain.
Please call Linda Bruce at 847.692.3287 for tickets.
Meetings for governmental bodies
are held in the following locations:

Morton Grove

i

Morton Gravo. IL.
Mo,tov G,ove Pork District; Prairie View Center
6834 000rpoto, St., Morton Grove, IL.
Submi tocante to t Calondar@buglenowspapo,s.coa,

the family Inn
;E*g(

AL*TApmJ1w

s

0°

$2.00 off any toed order $10.00 or
more not including tax.

q Valentine

Heart Shaped Pizzas
Available Feb. 13 & 14
Not io be used with any other
coupon. One coupon to be used for

each elder. Otter Good Now thru
March 2, 2005.
DINE IN OR CARRY OUT

7950 N. Caidwell, NileS (847) 967.8600

Heat oil about 1/3 inch deep in

in inced

large. heavy, saute pan over

I

tablespoon

fresh

parsley.

So, what's an arthritis suffeerr or ailing weekend warrior to do?
Plenty. say arthritis exports.

People tteed to take control of their

Veronica Braun, president of the San
Diego chapter of the Arthritis

chow mein noodles, if desired.
Serve immediately.
FALAFEL SALAD
(15-ounce) can garbanzo
beans, drained
1 teaspoon seasoned salt
1

2 teaspoons dried Italian herb
blend (divided use)
3 eggs, lightly beaten
I teaspoon soy sauce
I tablespoon sesame seeds
1/2 cup seasoned bread crumbs
Oil for frying
I
cucumber, seeded and

.

"We live in a culture whem we just
want to take a pill and feel better. But.
thats not always possible," she said.

"Although there's been no real
f; many people say it really helps
them," said UCSD pharmacist specialist Gordon McGUIstr, who personally

"People should look at (the recent mcd-

findings) as an opportunity to
scotch out other things - everything
tinm exercise to stress reduction, to
acupuncture - to help relieve their
leal

takes the supplement along with
Motrin for s partially tom rotator cufl

Some studies on fish oil and other
omega-3 fatty acids suggestthatin high

doses, they may have some anti-

Arthritis experts offer the following

inflammatory and analgesic effects,

pain-management recommendations

Firestelis saisI

to prove there is life after Vioxx. Just he
smc to consult your doctor before tak-

Other supplements such as methyl

sulfonyl methane (IISM) and S-

ing any medications or beginning soy

hot oil, creating 12 small pucks.
Saute until brown on both sides,
about 5 minutes per side. Drain
on paper towel.

Mix together cucumber, seallions, sour cream, mayonnaise,
fels and remaining I teaspoon
herb blend. Arrange lettuce over
pitas and on it arrange warm
garbanzo pucks. Spoon on
cucumber sauce and serve
POPCORN CAESAR
Juice from 2 fresh lemons
I teaspoon fresh parsley, minced
4 cloves garlic, minced
I teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
1/2 cup extra-virgin olive oil
I teaspoon sugar
1 cup parmesan cheese, grated
(divided use)
2
romaine lettuce hearts,
chopped
I pound breaded frozén popcorn
shrimp
Yields 4 to 6 servings.

Whisk together lemon juice,

parsley,
garlic
and
Worcestershire
Whisking
briskly, add oil in a stream and
continue to whisk until thick-

ened. Whisk in sugar and 1/2
cup cheese.

Peel potatoes and cut into small
chunks. Poach them in simmer-

ing salted water until tender.
Drain weiland run tinder cold

water, 30 seconds. Drain again.
Whisk together vinegar, garlic.
sugar and oil until slightly

thickened. Whisk in basil and
parsley. Season with salt and
pepper.

-

Arrange potatoes, eggs, onion
and pimento over greens.
Ïrizzle dressing over salad, as

desired. Serve while potatoes
are still Warm.

Hatry Schwartz is author of
"Star Grazing," companion
cookbook to his public televi-

sion series. Visit his Web site at
www.chefharry.com or send
questions and comments to him

at Copley News Service, P.O.
Box 120190 San Diego, CA
92112.

© Copley News Service

Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleynews corn

adenosyimethionine (SAM-c) are touted by some alternative-medicine practitioisers as being helpful forjoint pain
sufferers, however there's insufficient
data to prove their effectiveness.

ACUPUNCTURE
By helping to release paüs-relieving
chemical substances such as enctor-

MASSAGE

napuszen may cause cardiovascular

reiefitceociated with osteoarthiitis.

problems, doctors am cautioning peo-

A recent study sponsored by the

plc to use the clnsg only as recommended - 220 milligrams twice a day

acupuncture treatment significantly
reduced
and eased movement for
patients with arthritic knees who were

taking pain medicine. The study
involved 570 Imee patients who expo-

nenced a 40 pestent impmvernent in
function with acupuncture after 14
weeks.

"Acupuncture seems to help some
people, aixi it appeais to be safe," said

Firestein says. "Occasional use of
Aleve ispmbably OKifused for a coupie of days for a sore ankle or something. Bu1 for chmnic psin taking it

Dr. Gary Firestein, director of the
linivemity of California San Diego's
chvision of theumatology, allergy and

Ibuprofen hasn't been found to

Ing napmxen (Napmsyn and Aleve)

and ibupmfrn (Advil and Motrin),
Wereused quite successtùlly by people
wsthjoüst and mtScle pain.
However, after recent stu1iea indicated

that high doses and long-term use of

EXERCISE
"The muscle-skeletal system is at its
best when it moves. It's not designed to
be immobile. In iirct;.you can induce
package directions."
Since most NSAID5 can cause. arthritis by immobilizing some joints,"
stomach distress, it's important not to Firestein says.
Stretching and non-weight-bearing
take these dnigs on an empty stomach.
exercise
like swimming and cycling
Ask your doctor ifan antacid or one of
the new prOton pump inhibitors can increase the range of movement,
(Prilosec, Nexiwn or Prevacid) would reduce thiigue and generally make
patients feel heUer.
help pmtect the stomach lining.

Scripps Clinic's department of mediçine in San Diego. "Md, ifyou'iv taking ibuprofen, be sine th follow the

and for not moie than IO days.
"We need to remember that this stuff
isn't cand)'. Medicines, including overthe-counter medicines, are serious
business and all have potential risks,"

day in and day out, month afice month,
you first need to discuss it with your

Immuoology. "Ifyou're uncomfortable
arid in pain and you don't want to take
medication, acupuncture may be areasortable appmaclt"
OVER-THE-COUNThR
PAINKILLERS
.Jp until last weeiç non-stemidal antimflammainrydnigs(NSAIDs), 'niclud-

.

Massage can bring warmth and

in the centhtl ocrions system,
acup(xlctufe shows promise for pain
puma

National Institutes ofHealth found that

age. It's cunently the focus of a

large study by theNational Institutes of
Health.

Foundation.

minced
Salt and pepper, to taste
3 hard-cooked eggs. chopped
1/2 purple onion, minced
1/3 cup chopped pimento
4 ounces fresh baby greens
Yields 4 to 6 servings.

reduce the pain and stiffness of arthritis
and ailing joints. Ice packs numb the
sore area and reduce inflammation and

helpftil products, including freezer gelpacks and eight-hour heat wraps. Even
a package oflinzen peas canbe used as
ass ice pack in a pinch.
DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS
Although there's no substantive scienlific evidence that nutritional supplements can ease arthritis and
musclefjoint pain, sorne people swear
by them.
One of the moat popular is glucosamine-chondroilin, lauded by some
for relieving achyjoints and rebuilding

seeing what works for them, says

fuis of garbanzo mixture into

Using heat and cold treatments can

Dwgstores cany s wide range of

syntptotns by hying VariOLe things and

medium-high heat. Drop spoon-

HEAT/ICE

joint, such as a sprained anide.
Heat relaxes musclas and Stimulates
blood circulation and often woiics best
for achyjoints ora stiff back.

cossltcr as Aleve).

basil.

osteosrthritis because the damage is
already these. But, for muscle spasms
and inflammation, chimprectors can
break that cycle with physical manipulation"

swelling when there's damage to s

lents Were seen with the popular
painkiller tiaproxen (sold over the

treatments.
Some ways to manage your pain:

cilantro. Spoon meat mixture
over lettuce and pour dressing

Treatments need not be risky, arthritis experts say

eflècts. A slimS time later, similar pib-

ded
1 tablespoon sesame oil
1/2 cup seasoned rice vinegar
1/8 cup fresh cilantro, minced

on top. Toss to combine. Toss in

OFF

sesame seeds and bread crumbs.

beans with back of fork. Mash
in salt and I teaspoon of herb
blend. Mix in eggs, soy sauce.

p

oie

lain iclievers declared risky.
lite arthritis nsedication Vioxx was
,,ulled from the market Sept. 30 after
studies indicated ït increased the
liance outcast attack and stroke. Less
titas two weeks ago. the other Slsoe fell.
Cc!ehni\. another arthritis einig in the
sanie Class of Cox-2 inhibitors, was
linked to SeriOLLS cardiovascular side

exercise, weight-loss or pain-relief

ing or serving bowl. Whisk
together oil, vinegar and
.

POTATO EGG

I-î

of their most effective

2 romaine lettuce hearts, shred-

Place lettuce in oversized mix-

Pizza, Hearty Sandwiches

shrimp and remaining 1/2 cup of
cheese on top.

3 medium potatoes
¡/3 CUp cider vinegar
I clove garlic, minced
2 teaspoons sugar
1/3 cup olive oil
2 tablespoons fresh

from best and stir in hoisin, immediately.

SERVING

lettuce with dressing to taste.
Serve salad with hot popcorn

chopped

scallions and bell pepper.

Softtii*, Brrrid

I cup sour cream
1/2 cup mayonnaise
I cup crumbled feta cheese
4 cups lettuce, shredded
4 soft pita breads, warmed
Yields 4 servings.
In mixing bowl, mash garbanzo

red bell pepper, cored and

heat to medium and stir in garlic, ginger and sesame seeds and
Saute 3 minutes. Remove pais

Villese of Mnrten Grove: VilIege Hell, 81O Cepelina

chopped

combination to thaw your
appetite!
CHINESE CHICKEN SALAD
I pound ground chicken or lean
ground pork
I
tablespoon fresh garlic,
minced
I
tablespoon fresh ginger,
minced
I tablespoon sesame seeds
3/4 cup hoisin sauce
I bunch scallions, trimmed and
chopped

hie apart pork or chicken and
stir-fry until browned. Reduce

2701 Sibloy Ano., Pe,k Ridge, IL.

I bunch scallions, trimmed and

Piace lettuce in bowl.
Fry or bake popcorn shrimp following package directions. Toss

They could just be the right

taste
Yields 4 servings.
In wok or large, heavy, nonstick
saute pan over high heat, scram-

Civic Ce,,to,
1000 Cvc Cer,e, D,., NiIez IL.
Nibs Park District: Howa,d Leisu,e Cento,
6676 HoWerd St.. Nibs, IL.
Perk Ridge
City of Pnrk Ridge: City Hell, 506 Butler Pl., Pe,k Ridge, IL.
Pa,k Ridge Perk Disr,ict: Maine Patk Leisu,e Center

chopped

winter's eve. But don't let win-

Crisp chow mein noodles, to

Villege of Nile: NiIo

fíe

opisy News

LIFE

cause cardi

AlthOUgh acetarninophen (Tylenöl)

'Becoming as fit as you can and

dàesn't have any gasbsintesthlal side
effects, it lacks the anti-imlainmatosy
effectsofanNSAlD. Itmigistheipabit
with the pain but it won't do anything
for inflammation that causes siihritis

strengthening the muscles amund the

pmblems, but people still

LOW-DOSE CELEBREX

need to be cadaotia GaSIrOinteStinaI
bleeding and ulcers can occur with
high doses and prolonged use of the
painkiller. Additionally, when taken
along with a low-dose aspirin regimen
for cardiac pretection, it's been found
that ibuprofen mterfeIS with aspirin's
pmtective effect.
"If you take aspirin for your heart,

it's important to talk to your doctor

about what you should do (for arthritis

pain)," said Dr. Gary Williams, a
heumatOiogi5t and

chairman of

If you've had good results with

.

Celebrex, check withyour doctorto see
ifyoushouldcontinue hause. If you've
had no history ofcardiovsscular pmblerna orriaks, askifit'spossibleto safely lower the dosage and still get pain

joint can have a dramatic effect,"
Williams says.

relaxationto painful areas, accosxlingto
theArthritisFoundation, which recommends both self-massage and peofessional treatments.

"Mssaageneverhurtanybody, and it
feels awfully good," FiL-estelLa said.

Asthritis patients should make sure
their massage therapist has experieni:e
working with people withjoint inflam-

mation. And, when performing selfmassage, stop ifyou feel any pain and
don't massage ajoint that is swollen or

WEIGHT WSS
People who are overweight have a

RELAXATION PRACTICES
experience both physiPeople in
cal and emodonal stress. Muscles tighten, breathing becomes fist and shal-

greater risk of developing osteoartluitis

low, and your heart rate goes up.

"Dmp 10 or 15 pounds and your
hips and knees will say 'thank you,"

Relaxation techniques, meditation or
gentle mind-body exeseises can help

in the joints. Every exim posuid you
can)' amund translat to added siress
on yourknees, backand hips.

Firestein said.

reverse these eftircts.

SURGERY

"We encourage people (with arihritin) to do yoga and tal chI Not only is
the stretching and movement helpthl,

Going under the knife for back, hip or

"1f you've been taking 400 mil-

but so is the sUero aricase," said Braun.

ligrams ofCelebmx. you may want to
ieduceitto 100 or200milligiamssince
it's not been demonslsatedto be s pmb-

CHIROPRACTIC CARE
"Chïmpmctors can be helpful for neck
andbackpam, " Firesteinsays. "It's flot

usable toperfomadaily living activities
or are waking in the middle ofthe night
with pain," Firestein said.
Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleynews.com.

relief

1cm at lowerdosage," FireStein said.

been established (as a remedy) for

knee pain should be a last resort and
reserved "only for people who axe
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I Far-reaching
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Completed Crossword and Get Your
Name In The Paperi

Fax in your answers to:
Atrerition Mr. Sthnekier
Fax # 847-588-1911
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Ralph Stempinski

1 Bill, ofa son
2 BeI opener
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LAWN CARE
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rattch to a more contemporary
look. We've gutted the kitchen
and put in mostly stainless steel

Jecor

Stainless steel: what's goodfor kitchen is gocdfor bathroom

his tr' hers lavatories. Our ques-

tion is about materials: we want a
inoderts look in here, too.
A: Seek out and visit a really is-

tutte kitchen/bath design store.
Thitsgs have nsoved light years
ahead in the 60 or So years sisee
your ranch was built, and youre
aboxtt to discover a mother lode
of new ideas. You'll find sinks.
tubs, toilets, and faucet hardware
so innovative and sculptural that

fast-growing traits Qf the Bradford.
Would you agree, or are thereother
tree varieties we should consider? A
fast-growing variety is very itliportant to sis. The Brádford we löst provided shade for a greenhouse that is
attached to the east side ofour home
and therefore, kept the greenhouse

exhibits than bathroom fixtures.

No less a talent than Philippe
Starck recently introduced a collection for Duravit, the Germanbased manufacturer of bath flx-

temperatures at a bearable level.
Your thoughts will be appreciated.
Th
-A: As Bradford pear trees age, they
arr often becoming more ofa liabilio,. Unfortunately, in recent years
they have been overplanted in most
areas. Ifanyone has one with a trunk
wider than i foot, they should have
it looked at by a licensed arborist.
The aeborist may suggest pruning
out many of the branches that grow

tures, that can easily rival the
most minimal of modern art
works (see www.duravit.com).

You'll also dee nome surprising
materials turning up in the bath.
Stainless steel, for one shining

example: the kitchen has no

upright or they may suggest that
some ofthe trunks be cabled together for support. Without reguhir care,

gave him to our neighbors - and
take up the carpets - which I am
slowly adjusting to the idea of.

tunes. It's an all-natural product,
conjured from linseed oil (from
flax), wood flour, limestone and
other naturals adhered to a jute
backing. The manufacturer says
Marmoleum is allergen-free and
anti-static, which means dirt
barely sticks so it's easy to keep

annual Arta and Crafts conference and antique show at the his-

There's nothing but cement on

clean.

Asheville, NC. (coming up Feb.
18-20; www.arts-craftsc0nfe
encOcoro). Among Johnson's
all.
Q: We are trying to decide books are "Knock on Wood" and
whether or not to strip all the "Tips for Refinishers."
hand, there's expert
painted woodwork in our Arta & On the other stripping off miles
Crafts-st,le bungalow down to advice against
Old paint
the natural color. It's a lot of of paint. yourself.
almost always contains lead,
. work. Is it worth it?
you don't want to
A: If you are committed to the something
into dust that you can
authentic Arts & Crafts look, it sand
breathe. Unless- you have the
is. Natural wood was the medium
do big jobs, like
of choice for expressing a return know-how to sanding
hardwood
to honest and natural interiors strippitag and
the stripping
after all the excess of the floors, we say Dirts
Victorian era, But you are quite over to hired pros.

like wood? Or is there something
new and more interesting to consider?
A: Any slick, mop-able surface ja

(www.wood-mode.com)

that

5800 Oempster

Morton Grove, Illinois 60053
Business 847-967-5500
Toll

Free 800253-002l

Social Security Dissbilty tïeld

Fax: 847-965-5600-

NO FEE UNLESS WE WIN

Residence 847.965-t 774

Oticeo in Loop and Skokie

Each Ohts is ladependonily Owned and Operated

Osca
2Q03

-

retains the disease-resisgnce and

they look more like museum

the Wood-Mode cabinets

One peat
too many

Q: We were one ofthe many unfortunate people that lost a beautiful
Bradford pear as a result of a snow
storm. We would like to replace it
with another flowering pear tree and
hear that the Cleveland pear is more
resistant to storm damage than the
Bradford. In addition, the Cleveland

could have a bug counter with

on

view

Copley News Service

sonre inspiration.
lfwc take Out the linen closet we

monopoly on thin highly popular
(if also high-rt?Eintenance) contemporary cladding.
In the streamlined bath we show
here, designer John Buscarello,
ASID, orchestrates space in crystal-cool colors and sleek stainless

A greener

BY JEFF RUGG

the master bathroom and need

right: stripping and refinishing
an entire house is a lot of work

gleam between the wall-hung

There are products to help

lavatories. His double-helping of
sinks and mirrors is a smart concession Io the modern lifestyle,

useful

-

www.miflwax.com should prove
-

and plenty of expert

information: have a look at any

of several how-to books by

Bruce Johnson, organizer of the

bric old Grove Park Inn in

.

Marino.Realtor Inc.

Score.

replacenietats. Now we're eyeiiìg

Buscarello's design also includes
a sit-down dressing table in tenspered glass, tinted acrylic block
walls, and porcelain stone floor
tiles - exciting modern materials,

.
SÓCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
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when He and She often vie for
face-time in the morning rush.

Professional Guide

America's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team
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21 Gets an edge on
22 Toss about
23 Rogue
25 Corn plant
27 Frau
28 Woodworker's tools
32 Buniened Titan
35 Unpolished
38 Tony
39 Miraculous sustenance
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Q: \Ve are remodeling our 1950s

VIP
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BY ROSE BENNE11' GILBERT
Copley News Service

34 Ugh bugs
35 Glimmer
for the money
36
37 Frasi's "Tolcm
Tabu"
39 Patch
42 Dickens' "Liflic
43 Noted U.S. physicist
45 Pooh-poohs
47Critical
48 Like Ellinglon's doll
50 Divert
51 DeucE
52 Put Ihtih
53 Kind of logic
54 What to do with the punches
55 Sphere
57 Host
60 lt's 6 bra. behind Gmenadch

43

44

54

31

-

39

38

53
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35

TUE BUCLE

33 Vann up
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-

41

IO Get the ball rolling
I I Make
12 Keen
13 Withhold
8 Massenet opera
22 Sam pi27a22
24 Lower the boom
26 Pond tidbit
29 German gettI
30 Lambs' dams
31 Pique performance?
32 Ohs. in Ems

T

-

32

7 Namesake ofGarfield's pal. et al.
8 Fly to pieces
9 0K word
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16

15
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5 Observe

13

12

11
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chi ch'uan
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g
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im

3 Missile holders

Q: My 3 1/2-year-old daughter
has allergies to things like dust,
cat dander and molds. Our podia-

trician gave me a list of remedies, like adopt out the cat - we

the family room floor. Should we

put down a laminate that looks

kinder to people with allergies
than carpet pile, which grabs and
harbors dust and dander.
Laminates fall into this category,
and some of the newer versions

do a good job of copying tone,
metals and tiles, as well as wood.

Another answer involves something old, but still newsworthy:

Marmoleum, aka linoleum, a

More good news: Marmoleum
comes in some 150 marbleized
colors, enabling you to compose
your own floor designs. Have a
closer look at www.themarmoleumstore.com.

Rose Bennett Gilbert is the coauthor of "Hampton Style" and
associate

editor

of Country

they may eventually split and faIt
apart. Ifthey are near a car or house,
that could cause major damage.

Their growth pattern has the normally wide-growing side branches
bending upward so that they form
several upright thinks instead of a
single trunk with horizontal side
branches. Horizontal branches
develop strengthjust by the fact that
they must support themselves in the
blowing wind all the time. Upright
branches do not develop this
strength and therefore, are too weak

to support themselves if they are
bent toward the horizontal.

Even seemingly small amounts of
snow and ice can cause the tree to
split in half. This is even true for

Decorating Ideas. Please send trees in warm climates that only get
your questions to her at Copley snow or ice on a rare basis,
NewsService, P.O. Box 120190,

SanDiego, CA 92112-0190, or
at
online
copteysd@copleynews.com.
© Copley News Service

floor-covering material that's

Visit Copley News Service at

been around for pushing two cm-

www.copleynews.com.

Sometimes, the tree splits under its
own weight with the help of allEle
wind. The Cleveland pear is more
storm-resistant than the Bradford.
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A greener view
(Continued from page 23
Other varieties such as the
Aristocrat pear are also better than
the Bradford.

that bore into Scotch pínes and none

are good. They might be the cause

I would suggest that you consider
other tree species, rather than

GARDEN TIP

replacing it with another pear. Pears
tend to be shorter lived than sorne of

Bradford pear

the namw-growing red and sugar

MATURE HEIGHT/SPREAD

The Bradford pear, which
grows 30 to 50 feet wide, is
a pyramid-shaped tree that
blooms with white flowers in

maples and oaks that also have varieties tua "ire skinny and upright
growing.
ere are also narrow and
upright
ties of flowering crabs,
alders ai
erviceberry among the
spring-b

might b
greenho

may no
could
srborvit
and upn
nursety t
and whic

late April to early May.

During the summer, it has
glossy dark-green leaves
that change to red or purple
ir, fall (depending on variety).
Because of its ability to
tolerate pollution, the pear
tree makes an excellent
street tree and also works
well in planters.

iing trees. Although it
od to have aun in the
in the winter and you
ant an evergreen, you
'it cedar, juniper or
pecies that are narrow
Check with your local

GROWTH RATE
A rapid grower (12 to 15 feet

e which ones they stock
vould grow best in your

increase in height over an 8to i 0-year period), it has a
short to moderate life span
(25 to 30 years). The
Bradford pear grows best in
full sun but will tolerate part
shade, lt tolerates most soil
types and conditions,
including occasional wet
soils or drought.

area.

Q: Two yens ago, I planted two 10foot Scotch Pine trees in my front
yard. The' appear to be growing
well, but
oticed that one of them
has a black spot about two feet wide,
near the bottom ofthe tree. I noticed
that it appeats like a black powder
that rubs off. At first I thought it was
from dogs urinating on that spot, but
on closer look. it appears t be some
type of a flingus. What can I do to

.prom photosynthesizing.

If it

.' onthe tree trunk, it

is

shouldn't

isn't non'
have sap
grow on.
.

any harm. However, it
for a pine tree trunk to
ailable for the mold to

the sap coming from

borer hole ight there on the bark or
is ti dripping down from broken

INSTALLING NEW

PHYSICAL FEATURES

LAMINATE OVER OLD

white flowers appear in
spring, usually before

i . Lightly sand with i 00-grit
sandpaper to remove the slick
factory-applied finish.

. Showy yet unpleasant
leafing.

. Small, round brown fruit
are inedible and provide little
landscape interest. In the
fall, leaves turn maho9any
red and sometimes bright
orange-red in late autumn,

peckers might be a more benign
cause.
Q: I noticed that several ofmy bush-

need to have a licensed arborist help

scale?

you do the diagnosis on this one.
There are everal kinds of beetles

A: Only if it says to do so on the
label. Neem oil can be used as an

Rb4#1Il1ç AliStars
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contact adhesive as if building
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CALL RICH
847-965-2885
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great room.

tags I'm seeing on antiques, I'd
rather buy a new rug that's not
trying to look like an Oriental.
We have fairly traditional fumi-

Q: What's the coming color key
for kitchen countertopa?
A: Think dark thoughts, says the
design maven for Wilsonart
Laminate, one of the most-used
countertop coverings in the
country. After decades of lightening up in the kitchen, darker
tones are hovering on the design
horizon for 2005, reports
Wilsonart's Gwenn Petter.
She credits the downturn of the
color wheel to the popularity of
darker hued natural stone coontertops, such as granite, marble
and soapstone. Manmades like

concrete and engineered stone
are also being dyed dark to cre-

Carefully cut off the excess
using a rotary tool with a Ihm
grinding wheel.

tion upon which you subsequent-

budget-loving price levels, but

Finish the edge by using a

in the real world, there
ARE ways to introduce new

you have a wealth of other

ly build the rest of the room's

counter materials to choose
among. That even includes metals, which can be left to oxidize
and darken naturally.

decor.
Still,

color and pattern that will work
with furnishings already in

Solid hardwood butcher block
countertops, usually made of
thick, sturdy maple or oak, take
readily to darker shades than

place.
One way would be to choose that

Orientai or traditional Oriental-

we've been seeing. You can also
order more exotic, naturally dark
woods, such as American cherry,
teak and wenge. One source to

style rug your husband has a
CALL

Vali Demos CRB, CRS

crush on. He has a point: as long
as there's a cross-color reference

between the rug and your other
furnishings, an Oriental almost

check out jE Craft-Art Wood
Countertops

at

www.craft-

insecticidal ingredients. Before
using an insecticide, you need to be
sure that you have accurately diag-

Certified Residenlial Real Estate

always works in any context.
inetuding country and contempo-

art.com or call at (404) 352-

Specialist with 25 years experience

mary. That's because so many

5625.

nosed the problem, and know for

servicitig the Northwest Suburban areas.

sure what kind ofplant you are treating. Then you need to select a prod-

FREE MARKET EVALUATION
Bilingual: EnglishlGerman

uct that says it will treat that prob1cm on that kind of plant. Finally,
you need to follow label directions
to get good results in a safe manner.

E-mail questions to Jeff Rugg at
info@greenerview.com.
© Copley News Service

Visit Copley News Service
www.copleynews.com.

at

847-967-9320 Ext. 11
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A*$Mi.ni io Ke., Surah.

37 South Prospect
Park Ridge, Illinois 60068
Direct Line: (847) 698-1957

www.teamguzzetta.com

Call For a FREE
Market Analysis

Rea1Estate

7735 North Milwaukee Avenue, Nues

RF/AX

Bryan Mercado
&W CONSTRUCIÌON
4br, 2.5t15 2-stsry w/ail premium
ilnismis. Oak tirs, stone frpi, 9

leather furniture in your own

a perfect world, the rug would
come first as the literal founda-

I Help Make the American Dreans
Come True!

Rose Bennett Gilbert is the coauthor of "Hampton Style" and
associate editor of Country
Decorating Ideas. Please. send
your questions to her at Copley

authentic Orientais feature
allover patterns in softened,
earth-related colora that the
mind's eye easily integrates into
the gestalt ofa room.
lt is possible to work the sanse
chameleon magic underfoot with

other carpeting, as long as the
patterns are blended and tire colors are gentlèd.

from Kamastan, is inspired by

Convincing proof is the carpet- jacquard textiles reminiscent of
ing in the traditional setting we Tibet. This is broadloom carpet-

Thinking of selling your home?
Call for a free market evaluation.

"25 years of experience has taught me to
listen to the clients, meet their needs &
always be pleasant and cheerfuL"
Victoria Atanus
. .
(847)696-0700
Mepiber Niiionai
.
r
(847)696-I2IlFax
,\ssociuEI,,a u i(eiltc,rs
tltinsis Asoci,iiioa
ti Realtors

MESS

casual furnishings, say, the red

d one. Yet at the price

inhe

would goequally well with more

ate countertops "which are more
dramatic than their lighter counterparts," she says.
Laminates offer the look at

Mark a cutting line on top
of the laminate about 1/8 inch.
beyond the counter's edge.

Cspiey News Service I Paie Chenard

THE

C

Proceed with installation

smooth-cut file to remove the
remaining lip and smooth Out
any rough spots.

Free MarketAnalysis
ring or Selling - One Call Does It All!
ONLY

The colors flow softly, forming a

What else, that we could afford,
would work on the floor?
A: Actually, you have a wealth
of choices ... or a bewilderment
of riches, depending on how you
look at shopping for a rug. The
process can be intimidating,
especially when you're adding a
rug after the rest of the room is
furnished and the color scheme
set. l'lrc floor is the room's
largest wall. remember, and has
a lot to say about its attitude. In

ScrIbe the new laminate to
fit any variations in the wall
before installation.

Copley News Service I Pete Chenard

ofthe sap. On the other hand, wood

ing - not an area rug - but it is

sofa and chaira, in a dark red.

rag soaked in mineral spirits to
remove dust and any other
contaminants.

Suffers from severe branch
splitting, especially in trees
at least I 5 years old when
subjected to ice and storm
conditions. Prune to improve
branch angle in winter or
early spring, before growth
begins.
e

show here. "Jakarta Decor,"

great room, which has a leather

Clean the surface with a

PROBLEMS

: My husband loves old
Oriental rugs ... which
would be OK if we had

turc - we need tire rug in our

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME?

tie deeper to determine the real
source of he problem. You may

-

metal molding.

appear in
spring

es and one willow tree have scale
insects. One Dogwood bush was
already halfdead, and I cut it to the
ground and burned the branches. I
found a natural insecticide made
from Neem tree seeds from India,
and treated the tree and remaining
bushes. Is this a good treatment for

branches ( higher up damage of
some kind?
I am glad you noticed the black area.
Most people are not so observant of
their trees. 'ou will need to dig a lit-

possible to Install nw laminate over old, but the
results will never be quite as good as If ft were Installed
over substrate. PuttIng new laminate over old la feasible If
the countertop has square laminate nosing rather than
It le

white flowers

s not usually a problem
rs plant leaves and pre-

P.ecorate from the floor up

Re-laminate .unte,ops

unpleasant

grows on many sap-covered suruntil it c
vents the

insecticide ingredient in many different products, as can many other

Showy yet

atop its spread?
A: Sooty meld is a black fungus that
faces, bui

- Ri&i. ESTATE

Northwçsi ASsociation
St Realises

RtSIDtNTtAL BROKERAGE
991 WEST TOUHY AVEN5E
PARK RIDGE, IL 60558

RF/ìI1IX

Every Picture rlC1JS a Stor

Sfatistics Skew.,. "90% ofhome haters tusas their rete-dg wt ¡he

Imenset"" Hauallj' enlswwed li.salngs are II/te luwisig ¡II, open houne 24/7."

24 hour pre-approval by Coidwell Banker Mortgage
toll free (888) 866-4301
wwwcoldwellbankeronljne eoffl/v icto
t

sw.ToniBrens.rem
E-mail Tonl8043@aol.com

direct:
celi:

y, bathrooms are just as

Toni Brens

and sense of style for increased comfort

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish

item that showcases your peisonal

Broker

20 years experience
Nues Resident

847- 965 -4286

8476876328

patchwork of patterns that makes
itself very mitch at-home in this
fairly formai sitting room . .. and

Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleynews.com.

Customize your bathroom
much about style as the rest of
the house. It shosild also be a
place that expiasses your individuality

.

niilanurìiAcotdweltbanker coni

rug-size handmade Orientais.

Villager

(847)384-7599»iggocr
LINE
e-tiratI:

woven to re-create some of the
surface effects natural to area-

News Service, P.O. Box 120190,
San Diego, CA 92112-0190, or
at
online
copleysd@eopleynewa.com.
© Copley News Service

and eioyment Start small and coonlinate smaller items or buy one luxuiy
style. Depending upon your budget and

cTealivit) you can easily impact the
look and feel ofyour bathroom in one

with styles ranging from leadilional

your personality. For example, the
Jacuzzi Morphosis tub will convey
your love of Eumpean design. Its

classic designs to contemporary highalt spouts that really make a statement
Unlike traditional faucets with a small

graceful arehand chromailserapy lightIng create the perfect centerpiece fur a
mom.

IOI_ co72Je today's choices allow

Artworlc Bathmomsate among the

waterto cascade intoyour sink and tub
for a luxurious accent
Single focal point: When too many
objects compete forattention inamom,

most importantmoms inhOuae.J

way to add disma. Faucets provide the
t for the bathmom
exclamation

the design can become confused.

Unique fucetiy: An inexpensive
place to incorporate your signature

Selectone streng elementas the mom's
focal point and anange the rest of your
bathroom, including lighting, to

style is thmugh thucetsy. Upgrading
your sink and tub thucets is an easy

enhance its best advantage. Don't be
afraid to make a bold statement about

or two simple steps.

can easily be personalizad with artw1c
and color. When selecting artwodc ibt

your walls, keep in mind the room's
color scheme. Select artwork that you
will enjoy every day, especially while
lingering in a nice balk Frame pieces
well to protect them against the lighi
wateraud steam poesent evny day lea
bathmorm

&,
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Escàpéthé stressésOf life with abackyardvuaterfall
(NUI) -

.

After a. hectic day, the pleas-

Beckett Waterfall Kit. This

ant sound of falling water carries you to your own private
getaway, away from daily
stresses and neighborhood

simple, do-it-yourself kit provides all ofthe water gardening
components you need to create

.

fish gliding
through clear water.
P!ants and flowers
Colorful
blowing in the wind. The sound
of water cascading over rocks.
What could be more relaxing
than having a waterfall right in
your own backyard?

noise.
Creatiñg this oasis by adding

a waterfall to your outdoor
space is easy with the new

a 16-inch-wide waterfall: a
pump, waterfall weir, filter
foam, corrugated tubing, mesh
bag and PVC liner.
With the kit, you can add the

waterfall to an existing iñ-

within a weekend.

Or, ifallyou haveis a patio,
ground or above-gound pond..
lt can be enjoyed by the entire transform the concrete space
family and is sure to be the into a peaceful outdoor "room"
center of attention at your next by adding a reçtangular patio
pond with a waterfall. You can
outdoor party.
lfyou don't have a pond, you make the patio pond as deep or
can easily build a new above- shallow as you want and there

ground pond and waterfall

is no digging required.

::

Bathrooms
Kitchens
Floors & Walls
Installing New &
Remoldling
Free Estimates Call:
Charlie

847-384-0506

VI
W
LUXURY
LIVING
IN
G
!!!
NORTHFIE
THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KEPT SECRET HAS NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS

s72,000

INCLUDING

MIKE NITTI
CEMENT CONTIACTOR

Patio Decks
Driveways

.

. Central Air New Appliances, Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher Washer, Dryer .. Low Interest Financing and Long ttrms to Approved Credit

Nicely Landscaped

All Energy Efficient

LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW HOMES
LIMITED TIME
NEW HOME MODELS AVAILABLE

-

ss

s.

O

Charlie's
Tile Service

Sidwalks
FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed
Futty Insured

RICK'S
POWERWASHING
Decks, Walls, Siding,
Fences, Concrete,
Windows Washed....
Gutters Cleaned
insured...Dependabte.. Reliable

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

HEATING & COOLING

Furnace
Air Conditioning
Water Heaters
Humidifiers
Free Estimates

&
IMPROVEMENTS

*Kfthen *ft1

Complete Handyman
Services Since 1977rn

*pajnjng *plumbing

*semen

We do it all big or small!

847-824-4272

1-847-980-5679

A-1 FAMILY
CONTRACTORS

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

SOt ari,, Insured - Since i 987

eflnIshIng
R.uphoIMory

. New Construction S Remodeling
. Room Additisns S Galeones
. Glass Biset Windows
Brickwork S Tucitpsinting
. Cerned Wsrk Rootsg 3 Siding
. Caters S Wiedows

Roy Bustamante

FREE ESTIMATES
Deal With Owner S Save

773-860-1330

(847) 803-2414

ext '124

REA.HiNó2OOOHóÖitHOLDS

CALL US AT841-588-1900

:

WWW.BUGLENEWSPAPERS.COM

SUNSET VILLAGE

MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR
SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS AND TRAiLS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15
MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

www capitalfirstrealty. corn

Free Financial Pre-Qualification
s On Site Financing Assistance
. New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3
Bedroom Homes
. i 0% Down Payment
. Low Interest rate and up to 20
yeartermS
s

.

NOW OPE

-

CAPITAL

FIRST

,LPÀ REALTY
INC.
!.i?

LAND

S

with credit approval - some restdctions apply. May be addWonI fees.

Need a Loan? We can

Help you! Bad Credit
Applications Accepted
Toll-Free (877) 765-7568
W.K. Walton &

.

We can secure low APRs
On all types. of loans
Good or bad credit

No upfront fies
Call (866) 278-8670

FOR SALE

.SusetVil
1

Nues condoisiiriun,. 2 BDR.

I

.MANUFA1O tkE CMM

!e

2450 Waukegan Road

Noriblield, Illiiioi 60093-2723
(ì,,,,, ,' wi'l, (5,..,,, ,,,
Cult Linda Polasik

(847) 724-7957

COMMUNITIES

Touty & Milwaukee. low uses.
s I99,000, e47-663.s795
lBedrsem s a Bedroom 7630 N
Milwaukee Ave. - Free Ptg Cat Io, Ints
7735571315 . Page 847-216-1 174

I BL)R Gerden Apt. 5024 N. DdphIs
(Cun,bnnlsnd &rnvrnncn) liest inri.
AnNi. now. i773 i 589-9414

Eureka Vacuum Cleaner
with attachments $25.00

847-674-8149

CallUs!!!

1(800) 705-2795
is a clou4y past credit histoty prevonting you from
seeing a bright and better future?
Have banks and other major financial institutions
refused to helpyou?
Are you a young entreprenuer looking to start or
expand your small business, but your budget won't
let you?
Are you looking to invest in commercial or industrial property?
Let Spectrum help inake your Llnbelievable dream

a living reality!!!
.

Fe Etlmat..

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

C. Sam Decorating
Interior & Exterior Painting
Commercial-ResidentIal

. Driiwali & Plaster Repairs

Wood Finishing

fo Tell J5 Vs bar

oLj \erd

Call us Toll-Free

1(800) 705-2795

No Job Too Small!
Local Resident.

847-588-1900
ext '124

.

.

Cail Sam:
847-962-6669

PLUMBING & SEWER
SERVICES

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN ThE
BUGLE'S SERVICE

sr. eitlen dtaco.nt- 17Yrs,ex,ce

DIRECTORYs

ANY LINE PODDED $55.00

SINKS TUBS TOILETS
FROZEN W41R UNES DUR SPECLeLTY

Water heaters installed
. Catch basins cleaned/repaired
- Sump Pumps
.

TV CAMERA SIWSR INSPECTION

847-588-1 9d0
ext '124

FREUSITMATE . (773) 631-4038
Accept Alt Major CredIt Cards

REAHiÑ2100òHOUSEHOLDSWÉEKLY

CI,..:ÄSS,.

No Cidit Bad Credit Good Credit or you want to build Coedit

Associates

(773) 622-7355
('708) 453-1605

'Cl rnrleys' Baseror iris Leaks
. Wood F loorirrq'Br: k Work

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

(847) 650-1935

Spectrum Referrals and
Credit Counseling Services

Favela

. Gutters porches
. Decks Concrete
Windows - Dormers
. General Remodeling

708-383-7440

s'oA iFr,oIy sor,,

.

..

CALL US AT 847-588.1900
WWW.BUGLENEWSPAPERS.COM

HELP WANTED

CREDIT COUNSELING

Enjoy the benefits of living in a quality community
On-site Professional Management
. Landscaped Entrance
Close to Shopping
Paved Streets
Outstanding Schools
Private Driveways
Otfstreet Parking
Security*
Children's Summer
s Close to Parks & Trails
Fun Program*

' Soffit

'G o tie rs' RootiriqCa r se oie ry

773-282-0000

orCeti

I.E

E KLY

TuclçpOIntlng - Siding

Free Estimates
'Custom Painting

C a Il

CONTRACTOR

si

E & S ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION

Serving Home Ownere
& The Interior Devi go
Community Since 1979
Thp Que:lifs' Old School
Workn:on,ehip.
Free Estimates

Into rile &Exteriö, P rotessiorial
All Cold VVoalher Repoos
'K itcheris'Baths'Baserperits

847-588-1900
EUROPEAN

847-588-1900

HPS DECORATING
s Interior Painting
. Faux Finishes

A li Ge riera ! Ropa irs

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

.

HOME REPAIRS

*Caflêy

Wood

773-227-6014
Free Esthuates

4

AGT
REMODELING

ext '124

.

::

¡j

LIc.nI.d, Bond.d, Ins&.d

Upholstery & Wood
Refinishing

Rates subject to

,

i

a

s

847.774.5576

BY ROY

9-5

g

(847) 965-6606
Restoration

OPEN
EVERYDAY

I

I

0

LEGAL

tali Slylisi W Nail bOIS will,

LEGAL NOTICE

follovieg SVaIfled. New salon

Notice is hereby evn. pulslmnt to "An Art in elation to the owe of a,

located en Waukegan try Onkios

Asrn,mod Ewinens Nenne in tine conduct or transaction of BusIness In the
Sute,' asanlended, tenta ce.lification was leed by the undersigned with tIre
County .CWk of Cook County. FILE NO. 005095098 on January 11, S'JOt.
Under the Aasrnned Name of Nouent Connutdng, 9006 Sende Dc, Su 18,

in Nues iookit,e kr fun talei,led
people to jour our Leant. l'lesse
call t)isne 847955.5924

ARE YOU SS

MOTIVATED?
$20K-$40K+/month
potential Call if Serious
800-537-5804

.

DesPlahien, 1L60016.Tbetn,e wnesland ,edoencaddiassof8aoe,s
k: Rafael Bonego, 900ESenaIe Oc, Suite 10, OeSPIaInea, It. 60016,

CLASE
Howlo Make Your
Dining Room Set

WANTED
WANTED
,
f
WIJRIFTZERS

q

t
t

i

Il.'

.
.

:
'-

'

.

Disappear...

ML L

UKE BOXES
ALSO
5101 MacIsess
.

1430.05-2742
Fu: 1430.555-5151

All Classified Ads must
be submitted prior to io
am Monday in order to
run in that week's edition of the paper.

Call 847-588-1900

.

. The Bugle.

one1447-588'1
FREEtA$SEDA!!

ha5g?
.

847,lll.l90I eltI2

Sssplvss5leClai

V Ranks first in Chicago for cardiac
interventions over 1,200 annuafly
plus ar additional 3700 cardiac
catheterizations)

V Among the top providers in Chicaqo
for open-heart surgeries--over 400
a n n u ally

V Ranks first in Chicago for stroke
care nearly 600 patients annually
V Ranks first in Chicago for

rehabilitative careover 1,800
patients annually
V Is designated a Primary Stroke
Center by the American Heart
Associa t o n

For referral to an experienced physician on staff at Resurrection Medical Center,
call 877-RES-INFO (877-737-4636).

Resurrectiofl Medical Center

Resûrre'on:,

7435 WestTalcott Avenùe (near O'Hare)

Health Care«'1

Chkago, Illinois 60631

ForA!! of You, All of Your L(è

www.reshealth.org

